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Yellowstone's bears

A grizzly situation

by Joan Nice

~

YOming environmentalists
like to brag that Yellowstone
National Park and surround-

ing wild lands are the richest complex
of wildlife and wilderness in the lower
48 states. "The greater Yellowstone
area is the one chance we have in the
lower 48 to have the scale of wildlife
and habitat that we have in Alaska," said
Philip Hocker, a Sierra Club board
member who lives in Jackson,
Wyoming.
But Yellowstone's image has been tar-

nished lately hy disturbing facts emerg-
ing about one of the western
wilderness' most critical ingredients:
the grizzly bear. A5 few as 29 adult
female grizzlies may be left in the area,
with a total population of fewer than
200 bears, according to figures from the
Interagency Grizzly-Bear Study Team.
That means the birth rate is declining,
with no let-up in mortalities. Nopopula-
tion can survive long under those

. --conditions.
Is the silvertip bear on its way out in

Yellowstone? Just how wild is the lower
48's premier wilderness'
The trend set by other states is clear.-

Grizzlies disappeared from Texas in
1890. The species was last reported in
Utah in 1923, Oregon in 1931, New
Mexico in 1933 and Arizona in 1935.
While the grizzly still graces the Califor-
nia state flag, a live specimen hasn't
been spotted there since 1922. A lone
grizzly was killed by a bow hunter in the
San Juan Mountains of Colorado in
1979, but nooe have been seen there
since.

The picture is only slightly more
encouraging in the Northwest. Smal1
populations probably lurk in the Selkirk
Mountains, the Yaak Range, the'North
Cascades and the Bitterroot Range .. A
"terrifyingly low" number of bears, -
perhaps only 10 or 12 - still fives in
Montana's Cabinet Mountains, accord-
ing to grizzly biologist Charles jonkel,
The only good news about the bear in

the lower 48 comes from Montana's
Glacier National Park and its surround-

. ing wild lands, where jonkel said griz-
zlies are "quite secure - their density is
as high as it has ever been." According
to a guess from the U.S.Fish and Wildlife
Service, that means 440 to 680 bears.
The problem, of course, is that griz-

zlies and people are basically incompati-
ble. To have both requires a vast
expanse of land where the 'grizzlies'
needs come first. That could mean a
place that humans haven't thoroughly
penetrated yet, such as Alaska, where
biologists believe some' 10;000 'bears
still roam. Or it could mean a place such
as Yellowstone or Glacier, where peo-
ple back off more bv design.
But in the Yellowstone area, for some

reason, the plan isn't working. "Unless
some change occurs to reduce the griz-
zly's mortality rate soon, the probability
of retaining this wildland species in Yel-
lowstone Park is minimal," according ('0

Roland Wauer, the National Park Ser-
vice's director of natural resources
management.
The estimated 29 females can't pro-

duce enough cubs to offset the number
of deaths the bear is suffering each year.

c' d'.o ••'!"<~,t::-, .. -' ~ ,
Biologists figure that mature. females . - -, In general, Whereve.lfOmo sapiens
produce about two cubs once evei:y~, with guns 'roam' in bear-territory, the
three years ..With 29 females l>re.e$Iing,. _: bears lose. They .also lose. bit by 'bit,
'that would mean no more than'aboiit 20' , "whenever humansshrink the size of
cubs a year. Biologists also guess that their home-With timber sales, roads.iski
actual mortalities may be about double areas, energy and mineral development,
those of known mortalities. seventeen second homes and sheep graiirig
deaths were recorded in 1982, for a allotments. :.: r-

total of perhaps 34. That could mean a But most of these problems plague
,net loss of roughly 14 bears last 'year. grizzlies everywhere they still manage

It is these kinds of estimates that-have to ,eke out an existence in the lower.48.
bear managers sounding alarms, A5 Why have human threats driven the
Wauer put it, ''We no longer have the bears around Yellowstone closer to the
. luxury of time to research the remain- brink of extinction than those around
ing parts of the puzzle. It is imperative Glacier?
that highest priority be given to elimi- That appears to be partly a matter of
nating grizzly bear mortality." habitat and possibly a matter of history.
Not everyone agrees With the Inter- For one thing, the Glacier bears aren't

agency Team's figures, however. Some as isolated as the Yellowstone popula-
experts suspect that the team may have . tion. Where there is vacant habitat in
counted some bears twice. Wyoming northern Montana, bears move in from
Game and Fish Department officials, Canada. No such recruitment possibili-
hearing reports of increased bear inci- _ . ties .are.available to the Yellowstone
dents outside the park and perhaps feel- bears, which are stuck on an island of
ing pressure for a renewed hunting wilderness in a sea of civilization.
season, say the opposite may be true: In addition, the Yellowstone area
There may be a number of bears the lacks both the. diversity of topography
team didn't find. But the state agrees and vegetation that the northern ecosys-
that whatever the true figures, it is wise tem provides. Dick Knight, leader ofthe
to try to cut down on unnecessary Interagency Grizzly Bear Study T earn,
assaults on the bear. called the Yellowstone area "marginal
This job has as many sides as the rnoti- habitat" for grizzlies.

vations for killing grizzlies. "Most springs, after a normal winter,
Yellowstone bears have it better than

Sometimes a hunter innocently any others because there are a lot of
mistakes a' grizzly for a black bear. dead elk," Knight said. "Then if you've
Sometimes the killer is an outfitter got good moisture, they can go through

defending his camp or a sheepherder the spring in pretty good shape."
protecting his flock. Occasionally it's a But the thing that makes or breaks
researcher or it's a poacher procuring most years for grizzlies in Yellowstone,
grizzly pelts, claws and innards for sale Knight said, is the food available before
on the black market. ' .rcontinued on page 10)
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For sale: National Forest land
The U.S_Forest service bas finally let

the word out on how many acres it
would like Congress to allow it to study
and possibly release for sale. The
scheme is part of the Reagan administra-
tion's efforts to aid the ailing federal
budget. The figures, released March 15,
total six million nationwide, Many of
those acres fall in the Rocky Mountain
region .
The Forest Service now will ask Con-

gress to grant it authority to study the
acres it has named for possible sale and
to give the agency the authority to go
ahead. if the acres are saleable. The
Forest Service released the number of
acres on a district by district basis,
instead of from the Washington, D,C.
office, on March 15, making it difficult
to grasp the entire picture. Tom Robin-
son, Northwest regional representative
of The Wilderness Society, said it was a
move by the agency to decentralize the
- whole process and make it more diffi-
cult for the media to decipher, Also,
maps of the forests with -the selected
acreages are not readily available, accord-
ing to Mike Scott with the Denver office
of The Wilderness Society,

In his first efforts to locate areas being
considered in Idaho, Robinson found -
that much of the property seems to be
lands of high real estate value - such as
lakeshore fronts, Scott said he disco-
vered some of the acres' co-nsidered in
Colorado include part of the Roosevelt
National Forest land behind Boulder up
to Indian Peaks Wilderness Area and
some of the land between Rocky Moun-
tain National Park and the city of Ft.
Collins.

In Montana, which has the most land
on the potential sale list; a total of
.872,053 acres are being considered for
sale. The list includes, Beaverhead
National Forest, 1,434 acres; Deerlodge,
52,257; Bitterroot, 9,883; Lewis and
Clark, 79,067; Flathead, 104,187; Gal-
latin, 182,028; Helena, 45,398; Koote-
nai, 156,919; and Lolo, 225.956_ The list
totals five percent of all national forest
land in Montana.

In Colorado a total of 640,000 acres
are under consideration, Included: Ara-
paho National Forest, 47,202 acres;
Grand Mesa, 7,745; ,Gunnison, 6,480;
Pike, 2 I ,809; Rio Grande, 7,836; Roose-

velt, 107,026; Routt, 7,536; San Isabel,
7,789; San Juan, 23,674; Uncompahgre,
20,730; White River, 14,003; Pawnee
National Grassland, 94,209; and Com-
manche National Grassland 74,487.

In Wyoming, 334,295 acres were
asked for study, including: Big Horn
National Forest, 266 acres; Shoshone,
2,700; Medicine Bow, 39,583; Black
Hills, 21,295; Bridger-Teton, 2,879;
Targhee, 190; and Thunder Basin
National Grassland, 267,060.

In Idaho a total of 186,712 acres are
up for possible sale. Included. Boise
National Forest, 25,497 acres; Saw-
tooth, 73; Targhee, 1,573;. Caribou,
16,571; Challis, 66; Payette, 3,638; Sal-
mon, 799; Clearwater, 27,517; Nez
Perce; 8; and Panhandle, }10,966_

In Utah a total of 141,675 acres are
being considered, including: Ashley
National Forest, 8,989 acres; Dixie,
14,779; . Fishlake, 9,315; Manti-LaSal,
43,662; Sawtooth, 10,684; Uinta, 5,182;
and Wasatch, 49,061.

- CarolJones

Dear friends,
In order to improve the regional cov-

erage of Higb Country News, our board
of directors has approved a plan to open
permanent news bureaus in Colorado
and Montana. It is a step that we at the
paper have been hoping to take for a
long time and we are all quite excited
about the possibilities,
The Colorado bureau will be located

in Denver and staffed by current Asso-
ciate Editor Carol Jones, This bureau
will open May 1. The precise location
bas not yet been determined. _
In Montana, the new bureau will be

headed by Don Snow, who is currently a
freelance writer and a contributing edi-
tor to HeN The Montana HCN office
will be located at Don's home in Ste-
vensville, and will officially open on
April 1.Don may be reached at Route 2,
Box 170B, Stevensville, Montana 59870_
His phone is 4061777-5169_ '
We expect the new bureaus to

accomplish a number of things for us.
First, and most obvious, is an improve-
ment in the news coverage of the states
in which they are located, Second, we
hope they will give us a higher public
profile in those states, enabling us to sell
more subscriptions and more advertis-
ing, The bureau chiefs are also going to
serve a public relations function for us,
so if any of you would like one of them
to address your group or gathering,
please let us know and we'll be happy to
oblige,
Funds for the bureaus, which are bud-

geted at 120,000 for the next year, will
come from several sources. First, Higb
Country News has received a 55,000
grant from the Tides Foundation to be
applied on a matching basis to the open-
ing of the Colorado bureau. Our new
Colorado board member, Robert Wig- '
ington of Boulder, will be working with
a steering committee of other Colorado
subscribers - Jeff Fereday, Steve
Andreas, Michael EWers and Zach Miller
- to raise an additional 15,000 in that
state, InMontana, Don Snow and a yet-to-
be-named Montana board member will
be working to raise 15,000 for that
bureau, The final 15,000 will be funded
internally, through shifts in our regular
HCN operating budget_
A mailing seeking support for the

bureaus has been sent to all Colorado
and Montana subscribers_ Anyone else

interested in supporting this effort can
send a donation to HeN, Box K, Lander,
Wyoming 82820_ Be sure to include a
notation earmarking your donation for
- th~ Colorado or Montana bureau,

•
After a careful survey of the media, we

can now reliably report that HCN was
the only publication north of the Mexi-
can border not to carry a long article
about the final episode of M' A•S' He
(What was Margaret Houlihan's hus-
.band's name?)

•
It's hard to know where to begin on

this next subject, but the last few weeks
have certainly called to mind that old
'maxim "to err is human, but to really
mess things up it takes a computer."
Unbeknownst to us, our problems

apparently began in December, when
an out-of-town computer installer
(who, mercifully, is no longer
employed) came to Lander to install
some new equipment at our computer
service center, The "heads" (whatever
those are) were put in wrong and, as a
result, failed to record our back-up
records,

Naturally, since we were having no
trouble with our primary records, this
little glitch went unnoticed for quite a
while, About twornonths, to-be precise
- that is, until the primary system
started to falter and we actually needed
the back-up. Mr. Murphy, it turns out,
has adapted his famous laws to the com-
puter age, Corollary #1274: The back-
up to a computer system will always
work fine until you need it, at which
time It will fail miserably. And, further-
more, if there is one time of year that is
less convenient than any other, that is
the time when the failure will occur.
And so it was that we came to lose

many of our December records: new
subscribers, renewals, gift subscriptions
- the works, We went back over earlier
print -outs, scoured office wastebaskets
for pre-processed renewals and did
everything we could think of to find as,
many names as possible. We came up
with quite a few_
But then we made our next mistake:

We sent out a "Dear subscriber" letter
that serves as our third renewal notice

to everybody on our expired list, This
innocuous letter begins with "Some-
thing has gone awry" and then suggests
that the reader must have misplaced his
or her earlier renewal notices since it is
. impossible for us to imagine anyone
knowingly failing to renew aHigb Coun-
try News subscription,
Many of you were good enough to

write back that yes, indeed, something
bad gone awry - our bookkeeping! In
fact, we received so many letters in this
vein that we tried to figure out yet
another way to check our records inter-
nally. We went back to our bank state-
ments for the problem period, which
had been narrowed to December 10-
January 3, and found nearly a hundred
renewals (yours may have been among
them). We also found another 40 or so
deposits that we haven't been able to
figure out (and, unfortunately, yours
may be one of those. Worse still, it may
not be one of those, in which case, you
- or at least our generic "you" - are
probably not reading this discussion at
all)_
Anyway, at this point we think we

have most of the problems squared
away, (You can check your expiration
date in the numbers below your address
on your address label - year first, then
month.) And if you're still having a pro-
blem with your subscription or you know
someone who is having a subscription
problem, or you gave someone a gift
subscription and he or she is not receiv-
ing it, please give us a call or drop us a
note.
Meanwhile, "'(%'<&I<&"'%&<II'!

And thanks for your patience.

•
Finally, we continue to receive a

handful of Research Fund donations
almost every issue. Our thanks this time
go to John and Mickey Allen, Martin
Davenport, James Fristad, Marge and
Dan Schlitt, K T. Simendinger & Asso-
ciates, Marcia Stephens and Mrs, RC.
Wellstood,
A number of faithful subscribers are

making good on their monthly pledges,
God bless 'em, and. some, like Ingrid
Hamann and Dick Stokes; are coming
through with their pledges for the rest
of the year, A reminder to those of you
on quarterly pledge programs: Your
second installment would be much
appreciated_

-lbestaff
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WPPSSdefault defies solution
As speculation about'th~' effects of a

default on $7 aillion' of bonds by the
Washington Public Power Supply Sys-
tern mounts, Northwest power officials
and politicians are' scrambling for
alternatives.
With all but a handful of the 88

member utilities of the WPPSS consor-
tium in default to the system as of'janu-
ary 25, a "domino" theory has
developed. That theory suggests that
come July, when WPPSS will not have
enough money to make interest pay-
ments on the outstanding bonds for its
nuclear plants 4 and 5 and goes into
technical default itself, public agencies
throughout the Northwest - from the
88 utilities all the way to the state' of
Washington - will find it increasingly
difficult to sell bonds to finance their
operations. Construction of Plants 4 and
5 was terminated in January, 1982,
when costs skyrocketed and demand for
electricity dropped dramatically.

In addition, prices of most other
Northwest municipal bonds could be
expected to go up, bond experts say.
And construction of WPPSS' three
remaining plants would be endangered.
A default on those plants would enor-
mously increase the total WPPSS debt
and threaten a financial disaster
throughout the entire Northwest, with
. shock waves that would touch all parts
of the country. Bond officials are calling
it "a situation unprecedented inmunici-
pal finance."

At least two possible solutions are
under study.

One would have WPPSS buyback the
outstanding bonds oil the two plants or
exchange them for a new bond sale with
greater security. Because the outstand-
ing bonds are currently being traded on
othtfsecondary bond market ata reduced
Qp!'it:e, WPPSS could buyback die bonds'
-1'01' tess.thanthey presently owe: Pre-
vious refinancing proposals, however,
have failed for lackof-support,

Another plan would involve a federal
bail-out on the order "of that provided
New York City several' years ago.
Members of 'the Northwest congres-
sional delegation oppose such action,
however.

'JHOTUNE:~
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WPPSSunit 3 (right) is 70 percent complete; WPPSSunit 5 (Iefl) is 15percent complete.

For a bail-out to occur, the issue
would have to become national in scope
_ the future of the nuclear industry or
the health of the tax-exempt bond
market, for example. The problem has
not yet reached that proportion.
A key player in the game is the Bonne-

ville Power Administration, the federal.
, .. _. . .

agency"which· underwrites 100'percent
of the" cost of two of the' remaining
WPPSS pl"flts and 70 percent of the
third. One of those plants was moth-
balled last year,
If the default on th~ debt for the two

,terminated plants Seriously damages the
bond market for ,the two remainirig
plants, the BPA could be forced to tum
..t~ WashingtolJ"D.G. fa.help. J!lat:C0uld
take the form of a goveffiI)lent loan at
market.rates, some officials say.

Or the BPA- could try to write' con-
tracts for the saleoffirm" power to be
generated by the plants. Theonly prob-
lem is that the Northwest .:.. and the
BPA - is awash in a power surplus.
Economic decline, conservation, and

excess production, have left the BPA,
the regional power wholesaler, with
more electricity than it can sell.
Possible new markets include Califor-

nia and the Southwest, but under exist-
ing federal law, the BPA can't sign firm
contracts outside the region. It may only
send electricity south -when there's a
surplus. • ' ,
- While talks continue in an effort to
assemble a package that would save every'
one's biscuit, time is running out on
still another of the plants: Awork slow-
down was ordered for Plant 3 late in
February, The.plant, under construction
at. Satsop, Washington, is 70 percent
complete and about two,months·ahead
of sch~<i~le,: . ~,.~., ," .
The work slowdown will-reduce the

work week at the plant from five to four
days. That reduction will save the sys.
tern about $6 million monthly, stretch-
ing available funds through October. By
that t~e, WPPSS officials hope, the cur-
rent maze of, legal and financial chal-
lenges to their system will be resolved.

- john Soisson

transfer of ownership it will keep all the
fish produced there within its borders,
except for stocking Flaming Gorge
Reservoir Which crosses over the Wyo-
ming border, said DonAndriano, chief of
fisheries of Utah's Division of Wildlife
Resources.
New Mexico uses the fish to stock

Navajo and Heron Reservoirs, and Hog-
sett estimated the state would lose two-
thirds of its fish for these ~eservoirs and
$8 million anlJually from the fishing
indus!ry .•The state alsoge.t~ fisp (i;orn
the Hotchkiss national.hatchery in Colo·
rado, but that hatchery will be hard
pressed if the closures occur. New Mex·

. ico, like the other states, has no way to
make up the loss.
When Jones Hole is closed and if the

Saratoga hatchery in Wyoming closes in
. the fall of 1983 as is scheduled, the state
of Wyoming stands to lose almost a half
million fish annually, said Joe White -
chief of fisheries for the Wyoming Gam~
and Fish Department. That does not
include the fish that the Wind River
Indian Reservation will also lose. About
three· quarters of the fish stocked
around the reservation come from the
Saratoga hatchery, saidDick Baldes, pro·
Ject leader with the FWS in Lander
Wyoming. '

White said the state Game and Fish
Dep¥lment and Wyoming's Gov. Ed
Herschler (D) have written to Interior
Secretary Janles Watt stressing the
seriousness of the closures. "Watt has

Hatchery closings keep big ones away

Endrin spraying stUJ
pestering Montana

Montana farmers may be spraying the
controversial pesticide endrin again this
spring to control cutworms in wheat,
according to the state Department of
Agriculture. High levels of the highly
toxic, chlorinated hydrocarbon showed
up in wildlife two years ago. Endrin is
the only registered chemical in Mon-
tana considered effective in controlling
cutworms, but the agricultural depart-
ment said it is actively looking for alter:
native, safer pesticides. In addition, the
department has an improved system for
reporting pesticide sales and use, and
hopes to keep endrin spraying to a min-
imum. The state has suffered substantial
revenue losses because thousands of
hunters afraid of bagging contaminated
game birds and waterfowl have not
been buying bird hunting licenses.

I

Fishing tales may have to be stretched
even further after plans to close several
federal fish hatcheries in the next two
years go into effect. Wyoming, Colo-
rado, New Mexico and Utah will be
severely affected by the hatchery clos-
ings, losing thousands of fish stocked
each year into popular fishing holes. In
response, the st-ate.of New Mexico has
filed suit protesting the closures, claim-
ing it is a violation of the Colorado River
Storage Act of.l956.
!"'.rl: ."", .. ".,.;", -,., > .•

As part of the Reagan administraiion's
ongoing efforts to cut back 'on federal
expense, 15 federal hatcheries arc sche·
duled to close in October this year.
More are slated for closure in October
of next year. Affecting this region most
directly is the Jones Hole hatchery in
Utah.

The Jones Hole hatchery was con·
structed after passage of the Colorado
River Storage Act of 1956. It was agreed
that the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service
would produce fish as compensation for
the loss of fish habitat along the Green
and Colorado Rivers after Flaming
Gorge, Fontenelle and other reservoirs
were built. New Mexico's suit contends
that the federai government has an obli-
gation to provide those fish. According
to Vic Hogsett. public information spe,
cialist with New Mexico's Department
of Game and Fish, the state is also asking
that the hatchery not be turned over to
the state of Utah. If Utah receives the

been completely unresponsive," White
said. And although White said the state
doesn't have the capacity to make up the
fish at state hatcheries, he said they
won't leave any of the fishing areas dry.
"We will have to relocate.the fish," he
said. "No one will be completely wiped
out, there just won't be many fish at any
one place."
Colorado also. will lose about a ,half

million fish by the closing.of)onesHole,
and will:have to rely heavily On state
hatcheries. "
. In Utah, where Jones Hole provides-
18 percent of all fish stocked, efforts are
being made. by the state legislature to
have the hatchery transferred to the
state. Between $250,000 and $300,000
has already been authorized to pick up
the costs of the hatchery, chief of fisher·
ies Andriano said. But he pointed out
that if the transfer occurs, the state can't
provide fish to other states dependent
upon Jones Hole. "We are concerned
about the philosophy of the federal
government iil regards to funding our
national hatcheries," Andriano said ..
Fisheries in Montana and Idaho

should not be affected as severely
because the hatcheries those states rely
on are not threatened by closures.
The states of Colorado, Wyoming,

New Mexico and Utah are now faced
with trying to fund increased produc·
tion and capacity at state hatcheries at a
time wh.en budgets are already tight.

- Caroljones

Idaho state land sale
possible

The state of Idaho will lose money on
management of state rangei'ands in
1984 and may have to sell the lands.
According to the Idaho Statesman,
Idaho Gov. John EVans (D) is afraid the
cost of the range management will
exceed grazing fee revenues in 1984
because the State Land Board recently
cut the fees by 20 percent. A large part
of the revenues goes to Idaho public
schools. Evans said many people think of
state lands in the same way they do fed-
eral lands, but he said the state is
required by law to manage the state
lands to produce as much money as it
can for public schools. The Land Board
reduced the grazing fees in February
after cattle and sheep ranchers com-
plained of severe economic problems .

Herbiciile use opposed
at Ntneptpe
A .Montana weed control program

that would allow sharecroppers to spray
the herbicide 2,4·D amine on the lands
bordering the Ninepipe National Wild·
life Refuge in western Montana is gain'
ing opposition. The Flathead Resource
Organization, a Lake Counry conserva-
tion group, said they support weed con-
trol on the state lands at Ninepipe but
they prefer use of mechanical and bio-
logical methods before employing her-
bicides. The group is afraid the
pesticide may harm people and wildlife
on the refuge. The group said it will
oppose ratification of sharecropper
contracts with the state until a weed
control plan has been written for the
Ninepipe lands. Most grain fanners use
2,4·0 extensively, but some studies
show it may break down into toxic sub-
stances harmful to fish and wildlife.

Co~oradohydro project
shrinks in size

the"proposed $800 million Azure
hydroelectric project that would have
stopped river rafting on ooe of the most
popular white water areas of the Colo·
rado River in Colorado has been
reduced in size. The Northern Colorado
Water Conservancy 0 istrict had
planned to build a 22 5·foot high dam on
the river at the head of Little Gore
Canyon about 10 miles southwest of
Kremmling in north central Colorado
(HCN, 2/4/83). The district now is
pr~posing a l00·foot darn costing $400
mIllion and lffipounding some 23,000
acre·feet of water, less than a quarter of
the original amount. The expense of
building nearly two miles of railroad
tunnel required by the project plus iIle
opposition of river rafters were reasons
cited for the reduced size of the project.
The stretch of river in question
attracted some 45,000 raflers last year
making it the second most used area in
the state.
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Colorado waste safe at
home

John Rold, Colorado's state geologist,
has told a state Senate committee that
about 25 of that stale's 63 counties have
locations safe for. underground storage
of hazardous waste materials. The corn-
mittee is looking at legislation that
would give county governments until
mld·1984 to approve enough disposal
sites to handle hazardous waste gener-
ated in Colorado. If the local govern-
ments do not decide by that time a state
council appointed by the governor
would decide where sites would be
located. Citizen groups opposed to
underground waste disposal said there
are increasingly more effective and safer
alternatives to underground disposal.
Rold said such alternatives are 10 years
away. He said his office has done a preli-
minaty study report identifying the
areas with the best potential for safe
storage. 1bose areas are the Pierce shale
formation on the eastern plains, the
Mancos shale area in western Colorado,
the San Jose shale formation in south-
western Colorado and the lewis shale
formation in the northwest comer of
the state.

Reclamation lands
released
The first reclamation bond release in

Wyoming recently went to Energy
Development Company for 1,561 acres
of its mining activity neat Hanna, Wyom·
ing The 271 acres that were actually
disturbed by mining were regulated
under laws prior to the 1977 federal
Surface Mining Act. Gaty Beach, super-
visor of review and analysis for Wyom-
ing's Department of Environmental
Quallty Cheyenne Office, said the area
would not be ready for release if it were
regulated under the-current rules. One
of the main lllirerences'in the rules is
thai the 1977 act calIs for more diversity
intvegeration. The Hanna site is planted
primarily in one species, although some
native vegetation has Slatted to invade.

Hanford nuaear facility

Nuclear safety is not a
high priority

The Reagan administration's efforts
to help the ailing nuclear industry will
get a big boost soon when the Depart-
ment of Energy releases its proposals to
restrict the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission's authority to order safety
changes at nuclear plants. The propos-
als are backed by the nuclear industry
and are part of the administration's
efforts to speed up licensing of plants
and reduce regulation. The new regula-
tions would require the NRC to con-
sider cost -benefit ratios as they apply to
safety changes and make it more diffi·
cult to order such changes.

Study: cows, wild horses can coexist
Wild. horses and burros have long

been the subject of much disagreement
over whether they are a romantic sym-
bol of the old West or range-ravaging
pests.

In a recent study prepared for the
Bureau of land Management for release
to Congress, the National Academy of
SCiences found the herds of wild horses
competed less with domestic livestock
than is widely believed.
Coinciding with this new study is the

introduction of a bill to amend the Wild
Free-Roaming Horse and Burro Act of
1971. The amendments would allow for
the sale of" excess animals" that are not
adopted through the B1M's Adopt-a-
Horse program.
The new report also hinted that the

animals' reprnductive rates might be
lower than now thought. According to
Fred Wagner, chairman of the National.
Academy of SCiences' Committee on
Wild and Free-Roaming Horses and Bur-
ros, the committee also determined that
wild horses ate 14 percent more forage
than cattle, but were less finicky than
cattle in their eating habits. -,
Officials noted the report was a

sequel to a massive 1980 study by the
National Academy of Sciences summar-
izing all previously known information
on wild horses and burros. The report is
the only project of a program that origi-
nally called for up to 30 such projects.
The paper, however, makes no

recommendations to the B1M on man-
agement techniques for the estimated
60,000 wild horses and burros in the
nation.
Wagner, who is also dean ofthe Col-

lege of Natural Resources 'at Utah State
University in logan, said the project was
shortened due to budget cuts. The 14-
member team was forced to concen-
trate only on horses and not burros.

Rallchers have complained for years
that wild horses overgraze and ruin range-
land To help reduce the herd size the
B1M occasionally conducts roundups
and sells the animals under its Adopt-a-
Horse program.

The prngram has not been as success-
ful as the BW had hoped. The fee,
which has been S200 per wild horse
since last summer, was considered too
high by many applicants. The B1M
recently announced the fee will be
lowered to n25 per horse, while the
fee for wild burros will remain at 575
per animal. Adopters who paid the 5200
fee will get a S75 refund.

However, the cost to feed and main-
tain the animals remains a burden to the
BI.M. The agency estimates it costs
about 5400 per animal for feed and care.

In an effort to reduce the cost to the
BI.M, Sens. James. McClure (R-Idaho)
and Malcolm Wallop (R·Wyo.) have
introduced legislation to amend the
Wild Free-Roaming Horse and Burro
Act 10give the B1M the authority to sell
horses not adopted to other markets,
including slaughterhouses. A hearing to
consider the amendments was held in
Rock Spririgs, Wyoming, ,on M¥,ch 19.
The Rock Springs B1M District has
nearly 4,000 wild horses and burros on
its ranges. ~
Wagner said, however, the horses

don't compete as heavily for range for-

age as originally thought. "The BI.M
determined there were 6.5 million pri-
vate livestock on agency and Forest Ser-
vice land in 1980·81 compared with
the 60,000 horses," he said. "So it isn't as
though there are so many horses and
burros out there competing so seriously
with livestock," he noted.
Waguer said that because oftheir dif-

ferent digestive system, horses seek a
more varied diet than cattle. "They do
overlap to. some degree so there is some
potential conflict, but it's much less
than on a one-to-one basis," Wagner
explained. "There's an old saying in the
West among stockmen that if you have
one horse on (the range), it means one
cow off. That's just too simplistic."
The report also disputes the accuracy

of B1M wild horse estimates. A Univer-
sity of Min.nesota team painstakingly
counted all wild horses in the study
areas, Qf-,Nevada and Wyoming.
By contrast, Wagner said, Bl.M counts

were done from aircraft and attain only
a 93 percent accuracy in open terrain
and the percentage drops to 40 percent
in thicker vegetation.

- Layne Miller

*** LEGISIA11VE UPDATE ***** IPC wrangles over water rights **
Idaho Power Company employees on

March 9 rolled a rented Xerox machine
into the Department of Water Resour-
ces office and began copying thousands
of Snake River water permits. The utili-
ty's attorney said if the state tried to take
away its- recent windfall water right on
the Snake River, then the utility would
likely file suit to pull the plug on some of
those irrigator permittees.
On the same day, across the street in

the statehouse, Idaho Power Company
Vice President logan Lanham-was tell-
ing the House Resources and Conserva-
tion. Committee, "Anyone who's
hooked up and pumping can continue
to pump" - if the legislature passes the
utility's proposed bill.,

The controversy aris-es from a
November, 1982 Idaho Supreme Court
decision that gave IPC a windfall water
right - amounting to all the unappro-
priated water in southern Idaho - on the
Snake River. Until the decision, every-
one involved - including the power
company - had assumed it had given
up its primary rights on the Snake River
when it had signed an agreement with
the state to build three dams in Hells
Canyon. The giving up of the water
rights - called "subordination" - was
deemed necessary to protect the irriga-
tion rights of ranchers and farmers.
below IPC's Swan Falls Dam. In
November, the court ruled that IPC's
rights at Swan Falls were still valid.
Now, however, the state legislature is

trying to legislatively overturn the court

decision by subordinating the power
company's water right with a new law
- a law many believe to be patently
unconstitutional.

IPC has countered with a proposal to
remove the Public Utilities Commission
from "jurisdiction over the water rights
of an electric utility." Thelegislators are
not satisfied with IPC's bill. At stake, say
fanners, water users, cities and the
water resources department, is the
future economic development of the
southern third of Idaho.

Since existing irrigation withdrawals
already draw the Snake River down
below the utility's 8,400 cubic feet per
second water right, the utility essen-
tially owns all the unallocated water in
the Snake River upstream of Swan Falls, .
including perhaps, the tributaries and
groundwater which feed the river.
In addition, the utility is threatening

to sue the existing irrigators and other
, water users responsible for dropping
the river below the supposedly guaran-
teed 8,400 cubic feet per second (cfs)
flow. The Department of Water Resour-
ces estimates several thousand permit-
tees could be a1fected. The utility says it
will not sue the irrigators if the state
leaves its water right alone.

But greatly aiartned by the prospect
of IPC controlling the economic devel-
opment of the agricultural belt of the
state, the Idaho legislature seems on its
way to passing a bill which will subordi-
nate the utility's water right to all other
"beneficial purposes." Ifpassed, the bill

is expected to go immediately to court.
The bill, prepared by the Department

of Water Resources, attempts to mollify
IPC by adding the utility's own bill as a
provision to the subordination.
But IPC officials say they will have no

choice but to take the bill to court if it
passes, even with the PUC removal pro-
vision. The main issue is the state's tak-
ing of property - in this case the-
utility's water - without compensa-
tion. Department of Water Resources
Director Ken Dunn told the House
Resources and Conservation Commit-.
tee that· an independent legal study
showed it to be constitutionally sound,
relying on the police powers of the
state. But many others, including. the
IPC, disagree. "In all candor," IPC's lan-
ham told the committee, "I don't think
it's going to stand the light of day."
The utility has said itwill permit non-

consumptive uses of water along the
Snake River - induding municipal,
commercial and industrial uses - but
consumptive users, primarily irrigators,
would have to buy their water from IPC.

Indeed, the utility says it does not like
the situation. Among other things, it has
promoted the most unlikely alliances
and opponents. IPe, which has for its
entire history promoted agricultural
development in the state, is now finding
itself fighting the irrigators and squelch-
ing development. The only group siding
with IPC against the subordination bill
was the Idaho Conservation League. But
ICl. Director Pat Ford prefaced his tes-
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timony with the qualification that "our
opposition is hy no means absolute."
Ford said he fears that the larger issues
of future develOl'ment of the state and
its water resources may be heing set too
quickly in a bill that is designed to han-
dle a legal fluke.

The conservation group fears a sub-
ordination of the water right could give
the Department of Water Resources a
"semi-mandate to proceed with irriga-
tion development." Ford said, 'We are
opposed to and very much fear agricul-
tural development at this time." He
explained that additional irrigation
would lead to less water in the rivers for
fish and hydropower, higher electric
rates and lower farm prices for existing
farmers.

In other action, despite federal classi-
fication of the wolf as an endangered
species, the Idaho House passed a bill to
place the wolf on the state's predator
list. The bill, promoted by the livestock
industry, now goes to the Senate.

The bill's proponents say predator
designation would prevent the state
FIsh and Game Department from spend-
ing money on wolf recovery efforts
spearheaded by the U.S. Fish and Wild-
life Service. They acknowledge that the
recovery program under the federal
USFWS will not be affected, but say the
designation will be sending a message
to Washington.

)i#S" ;
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Stan Boyd, executive secretary of the
Idaho Woolgrowers Association, said
his group_ fears plans by the federal
government to designate wolf protec-

tion areas that would be "tighter than
wilderness." He said, "We're not afraid
of the wolf; that's not the problem. The
real wolf is the federal govemment."
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Boyd said he -has heard no reports of
wolf predation on livestock. About 20
wolves are believed to be living in
Idaho.

USFWS endangered species biologist
Jay Gore said putting the wolf on the
predator list - alongwith coyotes, jack-
rabbits, skunks, weasels and starlings -
could cause the state to lose
cost-sharing funds. He said Idaho has an
application with the USFWS for $52,000
for the management of endangered spe-
cies, including wolves. lf the wolf were
declared a predator, he said, then the
application might be voided and the
money spent elsewhere. He also said
predator classification may lead people
to the wrong assumption that wolves
may be legally killed. Wyoming is the
only state that presently lists the wolf as
a predator ".

An attempt by the Idaho Department
of Fish and Game to estahlish a $5 phea-
sant stamp for the management of habi-
tat for the game bird was shot down for
the second year in the Idaho legislature.
The measure went down 23-12 in the
Senate, where opponent.' charged the
state's sportsmen were being bridled
with too many special game fees in
order to hunt.

- Glenn Oakley

*** Colorado considers Lowry reopening ***
Colorado environmentalists are con-

cerned about an amendment to pro-
posed hazardous waste legislation that
would allow the reopening of Lowry
landfill to treat and store hazardous
waste. The amendment, proposed by
Sen. Wayne Allard (R-Loveland), would
not allow waste burial at the controver-
sial. dump site, but it faces a tough fight,
nevertheless.

The Allard amendment is a rider to
legislation' 'proposed by Sen. Martha
Ezzard (R-Cherry Hills). Ezzard's bill,
supported by the conservation com-
munity, would trigger the establish-
ment of a siting council for a period of
six months if county commissioners fail
to approve one or more sites sufficient
to handle Colorado's hazardous waste
problem by June I, 1984.

Outgoing director of the Colorado
Department of Health, Dr. Frank Taylor,
said that he would recommend that

Gov. Richard Lamm (D) veto any bill
allowing Lowry to reopen.

Avoiding "another Lowry landfill" -
a hazardous waste site fraught with
leaks, lawsuits, allegations of misrnan-
agernent, and citizen uproar - is a
major objective for the legislature. Thus,
there is widespread concern over a bill
introduced in the Colorado House that
would simply override Arapahoe
County, where the landfill is located,
and public objections to Lowry. That
proposal would exempt the site from
the county approval needed for its reop-
ening as presently required under Colo-
rado law and a court order.

Another bill of concern to the envir-
onmental community, introduced by
Rep. Chris Paulson (R-Englewood),
would give authority to local govern-
ments for control of water flowing
within their boundaries. After a lengthy
court battle, Colorado's minimum

stream flow law was ruled constitu-·
tional by the state supreme court, but
this bill is an attempt to weaken its
effect.

Terry Sullivan, legislative intern for
the Colorado Open Space Council,
cited three reasons why Paulson's bill
would severely undermine the integrity
of the current law. "The Colorado
Water Conservation Board has authority
over minimum stream flow in the state
and they must review recommenda-
tions made by the Division of Wildlife
before decisions can be made," he said,
"But under Paulson's bill, no such
recommendations need be used." He
added that municipalities or county
governments, once given control of
streams, could sell off water rights to
industry or other municipalities. Sulli-
van said, "Small govemmen,tal units may
not have the financial abilities or tcchni-

cal expertise available in order to make
stream flow decisions in the best inter-
ests of the state as a whole." Paulson's
bill was recently removed from commit-
tee after much criticism, possibly in
order to make changes in its direction,

Finally, Rep. Ruth Wright (0-
Boulder) wants to add 'lightweight
trucks to the emissions inspection
program operating along the Front
Range." By inspecting an additioWil
175,000 trucks under 10,000 JXlUI*
empty weight, the amount of carbon
dioxide in Denver's brown cloud could
be reduced by 25 tons a day, according
to the Colorado Department of Health,
Wright's bill has passed through two
committees already and should suc-
ceed, especially since it could generate
dollars rather than cost the revenue-
poor state additional money.

- Deidre Duncan

*** Utah passes Project BOlD ***
proposal, the concept came under
heavy fire from national environmental
organizations. But Becker feels BOLD
has gone a long way toward meeting
those early concerns by prescribing in
state statutes a broadened management
philosophy for state lands to include a
variety of uses rather than just maximiz-
ing economic returns. "These changes
reflect our concern for ecological
values," he said.

A number of other important pieces
of legislation were also passed: The
State Public Service Commission was
reorganized and its ties to the Depart-
ment of Business Regulation were"
severed. The commission was also given
an independent staff to investigate util-
ity rate issues. However, a number of
other proposals to provide utility rate
relief did not even make it out of
cominittee.

The state energy office was penna-
nently moved administratively from the
State Planning Coordinator's Office to
the Department of Natural Resources, A
$50 million water project bonding bill
was also passed, The state oil and gas
leasing code was rewritten to provide
better record-keeping and improved
. collection of royalties, The state also
agreed to pick up the operation of the
Jones Hole fish hatchery on the Green
River if it is closed down by the federal
government (see story on page 3).

However, the nuclear freeze resolu-

Project BOLD, Utah Gov. SCott Mathe-
son's (D) two-year campaign to consoli-
date Utah's 3.6 million acres of
scattered state school trust lands into
larger, more manageable blocks
through a comprehensive land
exchange with the federal government,
won unanimous approval in the state
Senate during thelast week ofthe state's
45th legislative session, The governor
can now take his proposal to the U'S,
Congress.

The two-part legislative package - a
concurrent resolution and a bill - was
designed by the governor to present
Congress with "a unified state commit-
ment to a successful exchange." The
resolution provides state legislative
approval of the exchange concept, peti-
tions Congress to implement the
exchange and establishes guidelines to
protect existing rights during the
process,

The companion bill puts in place a
new state land management framework
for handling the larger land blocks. It
includes a definition of multiple use and
sustained yield and provides that the
State Land Board develop land manage-
ment policies based on multiple use
principles, that existing rights be pro-
tected, and that the board may sell state
lands for less than appraised value to
subdivisions of the state for public
purposes,

There was surprisingly little opposi-

tion, despite significant reservations
about the proposals from the Utah Min-
ing Association and some Utah counties.
Conservationists were generally
pleased with the outcome. "I'm pleased
but also surprised that the legislature
passed project BOLD," said Dick Carter
of the Utah Wilderness Association.
"BOLD is the only positive thing we've
seen during the session from the point
of view of conservationists and recrea-
tionists. The fact that they considered
state land for multiple use and attemp-
ted to resolve the previous dogmatic
approach to state land management is a
good sign conservationists can work
with the legislature."

Matheson will now refine the
exchange package into a concrete pro-
posal for introduction into the Congress
by the Utah delegation. The state will
identify those areas it wants and those it
wishes to give up. State officials will also
draw-up language to address key policy
issues, such as the protection of existing
rights. They must also convince Con-
gress that the areas offered by the state
are of equal value to the ones desired by
the state,

Ralph Becker, Matheson's policy
coordinator for the process, said, "The
value issue will be the number one pol-
itical issue during congressional consid-
eration. Both sides must feel
comfortable with the values traded."

During the early consideration of the

tion died in committee after a brief visit
to the senate floor early in the session.
In-stream flow legislation, the wildlife
heritage trust fund proposal and a mea-
sure for lifetime hunting and fishing
licenses were all defeated and sent to
the legislature's interim study commit-
tee. All of these, particularly the in-
stream flow package, will probably
reappear for consideration in future
sessions.

AJi~ finally, afrer an all-out effort,
including full-page' newspaper adver-
tisements, radio spots and heavier than
usual wining and dining, the oil industry
once agaip managed to kill the pro-
posed increase in the oil severance tax,
A bill to add four percent to the existing
two percent tax went down in defeat.

-Brec Cooke

BAPtBS
Everybody knows they've been stay-

ing out all night drinking and carous-
ing with someOody else's heifer. The
environmental impact statement for the
Bonneville Power Administration's pro-
posed power line across western Mon-
tana said that one of the health effects of
the line would be the "consequent darn-
age to the reputation of ranchers'
cattle,"
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A talk with Senator James
James McClure is the senior u.s. senator from Idaho. A Republican, McClure chairs

the senate Energy and Natural Resources Committee, which handles much important
environmental legislation.
First elected in 1972, McClure has been a thorn in the side of environmentalists

because of his opposition to wilderness, his attempts to release federal lands n;;t
designated wilderness for development and his support of federal water projects for'
irrigation and hydroelectric power. He is also a strong supporter of nuclear power. His
pro-environmental record in 1982 was only 19 percent according 10 the League of
Conservation- Voters.
Nevertheless, McClure is respected by his colleagues as an effective legislator, with

the-legislative savvy to push his positions through the senate ..His position as commit-
tee chairman of an important environmental committee makes him a force to be
reckoned with. McClure is up for re-election iR1984. One likely opponent is former
Democratic Idaho Governor and Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus.
McClure was interviewed by High Country News contributor Glenn Oakley on

February 10', 1983.

Question: Do you expect a third .
Roadless Area Review and

. Eualuation (RARE III)?

McClure:Well, we have a kind of RARE
III. Remember that the roadless area
review and evaluation was being folded
into the Forest Management Plan for
each individual forest. (Former Agricul-
ture Assistant) Secretary Rupert Cutler
said we can speed that process up by
taking the wilderness out of the forest
planning process and do it separately.
And RARE II was born as a result of that
decision. Now that the Circuit Court of
Appeals in California has said that that
process was defective, (the Forest ser-
vice), in essence, has to make the wil-
derness decisions as though they had
never studied it in RARE I or RARE n. So
( current Agriculture Assistant secretary
John) Crowell, looking at that, said,
"We'll fold it into the forest manage-
ment planning as had been intended in
the first place:" But that does mean that
~e we have a lot of the information-_
that has been gathered, it has to go
through the process as though it had
never started through the process. in
RARE I or RARE 1I.

My understanding of the California
court decision was that the court was
critical oJ the non-wilderness decisions,
but that the: unlderness decisions were
adequate.

I'm not sure that that's.acorrectread-
ing of it. Part of the criticism was: You
haven't adequately contrasted the choi-
ces between wilderness and nonwilder-
ness across the board; you didn't look
broadly enough. The secretary, looking
at that, said that the court decision in
effect says every non-wilderness deci-
sion that was made, that will be made,
every management decision that will be
made on any of the national forests any-
where is subject to the same question.
Therefore, the forest manager is under
the threat of anybody who doesn't like
any of the management decisions rais-
ing the issues which were decided by
the court. And I don't think any land
manager could live under that kind of a
prescriptive veto. And they're going to
start over and put that back into the
Forest Management Plan. Now, he (Cro-
well) says that can be done in six to 24
months. I think that in candor and fair-
ness you have 10 say that.. I think it's a
very uncertain length of time it might
take. And that's something I don't think
we can live with. We simple have to
resolve it.

LastDecember, you tried topass lan-
guage declaring RARE II "sufficient."
Do you intend to pursue that again?
That's one of the options. I think we

might have had a better chance of get-

ting it passed had the issue been a lillie
more mature, if it had been around and
people had a chance to discuss it a lillie
more, look at the alternatives and
understand why it was there. I am still
hopeful that we can get a RARE " bill, if
each of me RARE" statewide bills have
both sufficiency language and release
language. Every one that has 'passed has
had that. If we can get those for the
remaining states then the question is
largely solved. '

Would you prefer to do this with a
state package hill for each state?

I would like to see us package all of
the .states. New Mexico and Colorado
are done. The Senate in the past has
passed an Oregon bjll and they're devel-
oping another Oregon bill. Th~
Washington delegation is very close 'to
proposing a W~hington bill. Senator

. Melcher has a Montana bill that he
believes is satisfactory, although Mon-
tana is a unique case with all of the study
areas that were mandated under the
Metcalf hill. That leaves Idaho. Most of
the decisions in Idaho with respect to
RARE " were made in the central Idaho
wilderness review and the legislation
we had there (River of No Return Wil-
derness). But there's still some other
decisions that .have to be made. And
then we've got Utah, Nevada and Ariz- .
_ana. The California questions are multi-
ple and big and contentious and tough,
.but .they need to be resolved, If we .
could get Washington, Oregon, Califor-
'nia, Idaho, Montana and Wyoming to
add to the Colorado and New Mexico'
decisions we'd have most of the prob-
lems in the western public lands states
solved.

How soon would you want thai to
lake place?
I've been working on it for two years

and I haven't gotten there yet. But I
think there's a sense now that we can
move a little more rapidly.

You-have mentioned an "actionfore-
ing mechanism" to spur wilderness
decisions. Wou.ldyou explain that?
As an alternative it would simply set a

certain time by which a decision had to
be made. And Congress would be
forced into a period of time to make
whatever decisions they wished to
make, and in the absence of Congress
acting, the recommendations which
were made by the Forest service at the
end of the RARE 11process would be
those which would go into effect.

Would Ibis be tbe Forest Service's
RARE II decisions or the final?

It would be the RARE 11as completed
by the Forest service, not after it had
gone through the political reviews in
the (Carter) administration level.

In Idaho, for example, would you
support wildernessJar all areas recom-
mended Jar wilderness under RARE II ?

I'm going to duck thai issue for a min-
ute if I can, by indicating that Ihope we
can work out a bill for Idaho. Until I've
had a chance to try to work that out with
the other members of the Idaho delega-
tion I'd rather not indicate which spe-
cific areas I favor or don't favor. But I
would say if we can't get our heads.
together and come to agreement on it 1
would stilI· urge the action-forcing
mechanism that says if we can't agree
among ourselves and can't pass a bill,
the Forest Service recommendations
would go into effect at some fixed date
in the future.

Would you be seeking mandatory
release language in conjunction?
Absolutely. Ithink we need to resolve

just that one issue. You know, a lot of
people looking at release language have
not correctly understood that release
language does not sell le the wilderness
issue forever. It just says we have made
the initial wilderness decision - now
manage all the public lands for multiple
use under the various restrictions that
go into the forest management planning
process. Anytime anybody wishes to
raise the issue of a further wilderness,
they're perfectly free to do. that,
whether "it's outside the govemmenr or
in the Forest Service or within the Con-
gress. You can stilI raise those issues.
But until they're raised the decision
would be made.

That would be presuming nothing'
happened to -it in the interim?

Not just presuming that. We've put
into wilderness a lot of areas that have
had activity in them. So that decision is
never totally foreclosed.

Who should be involved in mapping
out the stale wildernesspackages?
First you have to see whether there is

some essential agreement among those
of us who represent Idaho in the Con-
gress. If there is, then we can move from
that area towards the development of a
bill which is then subjected to an awful
lot of public input. Most of these issues
have been discussed over the last scv-
eral years, and I'm certain in determin-
ing how to put the bill together we
would 'contact certain individuals who
we know are representatives of the var-
ious interests in Idaho. I have no notion
that that's going to be a unanimous deci-
sion. The decision is going to affect all
Idahoans, and they're going 10 get
involved in that dialogue whether we
ask for it or not. ,/ .

Do you have any idea how soon this
will occur?

No, I don't, except to say I hope we.
can get it resolved within the next two
years.

How do you lhink the BLM wilder-
ness studies should be handled?
I think we have to wait and see how

that process goes.

The recommendation Jar the Greal
Rift Wilderness in Idaho was for-
warded to the secretary of the interior
in 1980, yet no action has been taken
On il. That is probably as uncontrover-
sial an area as there isgoing to be, since
it is 99 percent lava. Why has nothing
happened?
A variery of reasons. I think they're

trying to hold back on some of the initial
decisions until they can see how the
whole package looks. Idon't think there
is any prejudgment, but an -attempt to
get a better composite look at it rather
than simply doing ad hoc decisions one
by one. But to suggest that the Great Rift
Wilderness is without impact on
resource use isn't quite accurate. You
know, the Great Rift extends across a
great distance, and while that's largely
lava fields, there are a number of trails
and crossings. And there's some con-
cern as to what it does to access. And ]
think there's one other thing we ought
to look at 100 - not everything that's
pretty, not everything that's unique.
needs to be put into wilderness in order
to protect its values.

Lhe Idaho Legislature is consid-
ering a memorial opposing the

sale of surplus federal land by"
the Property Review Board. You've
hecome increasingly more critical of
the sale. What is your reaction to the
memorial, and where do you see the
lands sale headed?

I'll leave it to the legislature to look at
that and determine whether the lan-
guage does what they (memorial propo-
nents) say it does. But I have no
objection to the principal that's
involved in saying Idahoans, as all Amer-
icans, are very much concerned how .
our public lands are used ...That's what
I've been trying to tell the administra-
tion for some weeks and months now,
that the American public is sufficiently
confused about what their objectives
are; that they want 'to see what the ulti-
mate result will be before they say, yes, I
agree. On the other side of that.J don't
think we should be so hasty to say, hey,
wait a minute, you're terribly wrong.
Because wedon't really know what it is
they have in mind. 1 think that it's a
limited sale program, a management

, tool, but it's gotten confused in the rhe-
toric that's surrounded it - both on the
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part of the administration and on the
part of the opponents of the administra-
tion. I've said to the secretary of agricul-
ture: You're not going to get more
authority until we've had a look at what '
you intend to do. We want to see in
detail what you intend to do. And then
we may approve: But we're not going to
give you a blank check.

Do you support the ideaof selling the
public lands in order to help pay the
national debt?
Certainly not. And that's part of what

has been confusing in the rhetoric.

{s,that, in your understanding, uiba;
the administration is pursuing?
No, not at all, although. there was

some early conversation about that. And
they still persist in throwing that into
the dialogue every once in a while. If
you put it against the context of what
they've got - a large budget deficit and
a mounting budget deficit - they're
having to cut back on social welfare
programs that are extremely sensitive,
important to the people that are
affected by them and politically difficult
to handle. And they say Wouldn't it be
better ifwe looked at properties that are
surplus to OUT needs, that we can't man-
age properly, that we really ought to -
over the long term - get rid of anyway?
Doesn't it make sense for us to inventory
them right now, sell them right now, SO
that we've reduced that budgetary
impact? That's really where they're
coming from. Now there are some indi-
viduals who have at various times in the
-past been involved in that discussion
from the administration side who have
thrown out wild figures.

That includes the Interior Secretary
James Watt.

Yes, he bas picked up on some of
those figures that were given to him by
someone else. I don't know where the
original S17 billion figure came from.
Nobody can tell me what the .4 billion
figure meant, nor last year's .2 billion
figure, nor this year's 81.2 billion figure.
Those are just figures picked out of the
air that don't have any relationship to
any concrete plan. But I don't think pri-
vatization is the goal of this administra-
tion, and if it were it wouldn't get
anywhere.

Following the financial disaster lit
Washington Public Power Supply Sys-
tem, what do you seefor the future of
nuclear ener.gyin the Northwest?
Let me separate the two, and I think a

lot of people haven't done that. They've
assumed nuclear and WPPSS, 'md
WPPSS and financial, and therefore
nuclear and financial. There have been
revisions of energy requirement projec-

~ lions all across the country. And power
~ plants of all kinds have been cancelled
~ because of that downturn of future
~ demand. One thing we can sayan
~ WPPSS is that, just as wefound on Three
" Mile Island, the financial requirements!of large power plants of that kind are

greater than small entities can bear. I
8 think that's true of a large coal-fired

plant or a nuclear plant. But the nuclear
plant shows it more because it is more
capital intensive; it has more money
spent up front and less money spent on
fuel. Therefore, the initial financial com-
mitment is greater and therefore a little
harder for a small entity to handle. The
Washington Public Power Supply Sys-
tem simply got over-enthusiastic, and
they overbid on the future. And they
also found they did not have the internal
management strength to manage con-

. struction projects of that size. Now,
that's been tightened up a great deal and
if they'd had the same kind of manage-
ment at the outset that they've had more
recently, I think they wouldn't have got-
ten into the trouble that they got. Four
and five really got away for both of those
reasons: an overprojection of future
need and the economic conditions
changing in the middle of that... The
thing that .really kills them is the tre-
mendous change in interest rates. They
started out at about fivepercent interest
rate. When they got into the middle of it
they were finding they had to pay 18
percent interest. That, in addition to
other problems they had, simply broke
their .back.

Do you foresee any additional
nuclearplants in the Northwest?

Certainly not immediately. We've got
three that are underway now: WPPSS 1,
2 and 3. Those will be completed, I
believe. There are no other immediate
plans for construction of nuclear
plants ... Big plants of any kind have been
deferred to the future when they can be
used against future demand that says
energy will be needed. But sometime
within the next 10 years it' my judg-
ment, we will also see a change in the
forecast demand for energy - up from
where we are now. The forecast
demand now is very low. Economic
activity is down, people are unem-
ployed, businesses are not expanding.
Under those circumstancesyou don't
use much energy. 1believe that the fore-
casts are abnormally low now. And I
think when the economic activity
resumes, as I think itwill in this country,
then load forecasts for the future will
increase. In that process there will be a
mix of different kinds of plants, some of
which will be nuclear. I don't anticrpate
we'll ever get back to the kinds of fore-
casts about nuclear power plants we
had 10 or 15 years ago.

w:hat sort of future do you
see for alternative, renew-

able sources of energy? And
what is this administration doing
to further those?

Any form of energy is going to have to
be economically viable. It's going to
have to be able to compete in the mar
ketplacc. We can dO;1certain amount of
things from the standpoint of govern-
ment policy that aftec..:tsits ahility to
compete. I hope we'll continue to l(x>k
at those ;U1dfnit'w those from time to
time. and do the Ix=st to ch:U1ge the
margins a little here and thert>so that ....
we at least rem<.>ve disincentives to tht:'ir
use. Because I think altenlative sources
of energy are important for LIS to lise,
particularly renewaoles. For instmlct.',

"Not everything that's
pretty, not everything that's
unique needs to be put into
wilderness to protect its
values."
alcohol fuels. Alcohol is right at the mar-
gins today. I was pleased that when the
gas tax increase 'went inwe were able to
increase the tax incentives for the use of
gasohol. .. In the meantime we're going
to see things like ( wood waste cogener-
ation plants). But when we startmassive
use of wood waste, then you begin to
set' a competition 'with an awful lot of
ordinary citizens ,,-110 go out ;U1dcut
firewood for their fireplaces and stoves,

Wlxlt about solar. ubicb is generally
considered benign?

Generally is, but I think we have to be
a little careful about that judgment.
,111(:'reis avisual impacr on acres of 1;U1o
that might be utilized for the solar col-
'lectors. But I think there's much solar
that _is benign, much solar that really
ought to he utilized, such ;L>; space heat-
ing, water 'heating in homes ;U1dthe
design in pas.."in~~1'stt'ms that ~eally we
ought to he concentrating on. And
architects ;U1dbUlIdl'TS an:. more .U1d
more. 11lat type of solar is ct.'rtainly"ery
benign. But tllere are other types of
solar that do have ;:01 emiroIUllental
impact. TIlat Barstow ( California) phmt
is a ground array of rd1t't:tors, hut it's

got a tower upon which those ravs art"
focused, There's a visual impact to hav-
ing that kind of tower in your corurnuu-
itv. Same thing is true of wind power.A
lot of people think that wind power i~
benign. It is not. You get a lot of wind
generators up there ;U1d run into televi-
sian interference. You could indeed run
into some questions about its impact on
wildlife. You get a large wind tower up.
the vibration in that tower that's trans-
rnirtcd to the ground - vou get S0111<.'

people who say:well, what does that Lin
to the wildlife in the immediate vicinirv?
HQu' does tbe funding for tbo COIl-

rentionai ellf!1Xl' SOl/noes, nuclear (lilt!
. coal. compare with tbe reneuable
alternatires?

Certainly if you just look in terms of
gross budgetarv impact, nuclear has the
predominance _of filllding, .. \\' e do not
have as m~mysuhsidies in SOl1le areas as
might be justified. Ami rYe h<'en push-.
ing to get some \If those: resc..'arch ;U1l1
development programs t'xp~ulded. I'n:
also heen pushing to makl' sure \\T
don't lose the S~'1theticFuels Corpor.l-
tion'!-i acthitks in huilding conlml'rl'ial

(contil1ltctJ 01111(1~~t'/3)
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HIGH
A.1r"..,1Iy
Clean airdlrtUidlncommittee, 3/[9/82,p.
3, Proposals to strengthen Clean Air Act
defeated in subcommittee.
California under water!, Dan Whipple,
7/23/82, p. 6, Companion piecediscussing
some of the consequences o(C02 buildup
"in the atmosphere.
C02 In the atmosphere, Betsy 8emfeld,
7/23/82, p. 6, Discussion of projected
effects of C02 increase on world's climate.
Clean air revtsion.s not likely tbis year,
9/3/82, p. 3: senate committee makes pro-
gress, House committee fails to reach
agreement.
TV meets tbeCleanAirAet, 9117/82, p. 13,
Preview of TV program about future air
qualtry in Rocky Mountains.
Taking aim at the Clean Air Act, K. Patrick
Conner and Tracy Freedman, 9/17/82, p.6:
History of me Western Regional Council
and its position on the CAA.
Acid jJreCipttation: Rain, rain, go away.
Dan Whipple, 9/17/82, p.l: Studies show
acid rain is also present in the western
states.
Clean air plan still teases Denver dirty,
Carol Jones, 10/29/82, p.3: EPA rejects
plan as insufficient.
EPA policy on violators up in air,JeffStern,
12/24/82, p.4; Communipes could face
sanctions for clean air violations.

~""'I:Y
Energy conservation versus power plant
construction, John Soisson, 1/22/82. p.6:
Role of the Bonneville Power Admirustra-
non on the power future of western states.
Gasohol still pumps, despite iJ/s, Deidre
Duncan, 1/22/82, p.4: Fourteen plants
produce fu<;l in Colorado.
Wind project blou:n awtry by fund cuts,
1/22/82, p.5: Bureau of Reclamation stops
construction of generawr.
SERf: Reigning in tbe sun king, Marice
Doll, 7/9/82"p.ll: Focus of Solar Energy
Research Institute changes.
Rolling with the punches at NeAT, Don
Snow, 7/9/82, p.IO: NationaJ Center for
Appropriate Technology suffers cuts.
Reagan budget forsakes approp,;ate tech
for nukes, Carol Jones, 719182, p.6: Alter-
nariv~ energy and conservarion still consi-
dered imponant by public·sector.
Getting into bot water,Jeanette Germain,
9/3/82, p.6: Discussion ofdevelopmem of
geothennal energy in Idaho.
.A brief, but wi~y, history, James Udall,
10129/82, p.ll: His(Qryofrhe use of wind
energy.
Hanlessiflg the western wind, James Udall,
10/29/82, p.ll: Examples of how wind
energy is becoming more attraaive.
Winding up in MedicineBow, James Udall,
10/29/82, p,1: Wind energy studies in
Wyoming.

A.........."",.
Avalanches, Dan Whipple, 1/8/82, p. 10:
~iscussion of how avalanches develop.
Snowflakes: a brief biography, Dan Whip·
pie. 1/8/82, p.ll: How snow crystals are
formed.

Avpkmche rules of thumb, Ron Perla,
1/8/82, p. I 0: Short guide fot the winter
backcountry traveler,

TheMountain House, Katharine Kennisb.
review by Jeanette Germain, 2/5/82, p. [3,
Discussion of features needed for homes in
cold climates.
Tbe Desert Smells Like Rain, Gary Paul
Nabhan, review by Peter Wild, 3/5/82,
p.13: Subtitle: A naturalist in Papago Indian
country.

Farmland or Wasteland: A Time to
Choose,RNeil Sampson, review by Diane
Donovan, 4/16/82, p.16: Discussion of
farmland preservation and land use issues. .
Westward in Eden: The Public Lands and
tbe Conservation Movement, William K.
Wyam, review by Peter Wild, 5/28/82,
p.12: History.
Stalking the Wild Taboo, Garrett Hardin,
review by Peter Wild, 6/11/82,p.12: Chal-
lenges to popular assumptions about mod-
em life.

Ecologyof Jackson HOle, Wyoming: A Pri-
mer, Ttrri W. Clark, review by Betsy Bern-
feld, 5/11/82, 'p.12: Review of natural
history and ecology book.
Mammals of the Southwest, E. Lendell
Cockrum, review by Peter Wild, 6/11/82,
p.12: Field guide.
One Way to spell Man, Wallace Stegner,
review by Peter Wild, 7/9/82, p.12: Essays
by environmentalist and author.
Down the River, Edward Abbey, review by
Peter Wild, 719/82, p.12: Latest collection
-of essays.

These are the Endangered, Charles
Cadieux, review by Peter Wild, 7123/82,
p.12: Detailed descriptions of several anim-
als on the endangered species list.
TheAngry West:A VulnerableLandandits
Future, Richard D. Lamm and Michael
McCarthy, review by Brad Klafehn,
10/15/82, p.14: Discussion of currem
threats to western way of life.
The Wi/dille Observers Guidebook, Cha-
rles E. Roth, review by Peter Wild,
11126/82, p,15: Tips for observing wild
animals.
Colorado: A History, of the Centennial
State, Carl Abbott, Stephen J. Leonard,
David McComb, review by Peter Wild,
1[/25/82, p.12.
Oucible for Conservation: The Creation
oJGrand Teton Naliona/ Park, RobertW.
Righter, review by Peter Wild, 11125/82,
p.[2.
How to Get to the Wilderness Wi/rout a
Car,Lee W. Cooper, revi~w by Peter Wild,
12/10/82, p.16:- Guide to public transpor-
tation to wilderness.

Denver: Power center of the Rockies, Peter
Wiley and Robert Gottlieb, 4/2/82, p.l:
Historical perspective on Denver as a focus
in western development and politics,

Foresf&
Beetle controversy across the North Fork,
Susan Tweit, 3/5/82, p.12: Example of two
pine beetle management straregies.
Pine beetles munch on, polides differ,
Susan TWdt, 3/5/82, p.l: Forest managers
deal with epidemic in western forests.
Wyoming reviews nah"onal forest man-
'agemmt,,,, Tom Wolf, 4/30/82, p.16:Gov·
ernor calls for re-examination of
management policies.
...and the feds change forest budget (md
roles, V.M. Kahn, 4/30/82, p, 15: Reagan
administration pushes for expansion of
rimber industry in national foresrs.
Forests nzanaged under new roles, Jeff
Stem, 10/15/82, p.3: Forest service revises
regulations that may help timber industry.

H·...............
Utab asks for ElSon nuke dump, 3/13/82,
p.4: JX)E asked to provide Intormauon on
siting ded~ions.
Feds study nuke dump nearCanyonJands,
Dan 'Whipple, 2/29/82, p.l: DOE studies
site for permanent storage of nuclear
wastes.
Hazardous waste transport:Afew leaks in
the system, Kate Mtsset, 5/28/82, p.6: Dis-
cussions of regulations and current
problems.
Nuke waste bill t:JisP.osesof states' rights,
Jeff Stem, 12/10/82, p.3: House passes bill
that limits states' rights to veto selection of
disposal sites.
Pollution listed: Superfund to the rescue,
Carol Jones, 12/24/82, p,4: EPA releases
list of sites with highest priority for
cleanup.

ltuliM_
Cheyenne want voice on energy, Marjane
Ambler, 1/22/82, p.l Petition asks tr-ibal
council to prepare comprehensive plan.
Wildgame on the table today, none on tbe
range tomorrourr. Carol Jones, 2/5/82,
p.l: Lack of hunting regulations on Indian
reservations jeopardizes herds.
A taxing proolem. Marjane Ambler,
6/25/82, p.16: Energy companies con-
cerned about taxation by Indian tribes.
Crow synfuels plant postponed,' Marjane
Ambler, 11/12/82, p.5: Tribe's coal gasifi-
cation. plant not economically feasit;>le
now.
CERT taking new direction, Marjane
Ambler, I1126/82, p.4: Council of Energy
Resource Tribes elects new chairman.
Indian bioregions, Sara l-Hunter-WiJes,
12/24/82, p.24: Using the culture area the-
ory to define the Rocky Mountains.
Groups negotiate ImJiari water claims,
Marjane Ambler, 12124/82, p.5.

lAn4I
Trying a ''Bold'' land swap, Dan Whipple,
2119182, p.IO: Utah govt'rnor a'iiksJor fed-
ecal land exchanges,
Land trading around the West, Benjamin
Read, 2/19/82, p.lO: Many western states
have land management problems.
Land sales profit thefederaJ kitty, 3/5/82,
p.3: 1983 federal budget calls ror public
land sales.
Soil erosion: slip-sliding away, Story and
photos by John McC-lrthy, 4/16/82, p.6:
New technologies promote soil
conservation.
Rest-rotation: restoring tb!! range, 'Jim
Robbins, 5/11/82, p.16: Discussion of one
range management technique.
"Privatizing" the commolllveal,Joan Nice,
7/23/82, p,16: 8LM lists public lands for
sale to reduce national debt.
Ecology meets community in new Oregon
town, story. and photos by John Sois-
son, 8120/82, p.6: Community based on
ecological principles.
The town Jorom: Community consa"ence,
John Soi.sson, 8/20/82, p.7: Parem organi-
zation for Cerro Gordo develops concepts
for funlre communities.
Idaho's $/0 an acre ''dream /and", Glenn
Oakley, 9/3/82, p.l: BLM processing
homl."Stead"applicalions for Idaho desert.
Exploring the Yellowstone COl(nlly, Geof-
frey O'Gara, 12/24/82, p.18: Discussion of
the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem and
the problems involved in managing i~

M....,.'" ' ... -g
Mont. faults USGS .on park oU lease, .
1/8/82, p.5: Environmental assessment
considered insufficient by sta~e.
Teton driJ/ing ban upheld by court, Susan
Tweit, 1/8/82, pA: Federal j~e upholds
decision to reject lease applic~tfons.
Study says regs don't hinder mines, Jim
Robbins, 1122/82, p.2: Report says envir-
onmental laws don't determine economic
viability of western coal mine.
Watt lifts wild bans, 2/19/82, p.4: Watt
revokes withdrawal of Montana areas from
leasing.
Wyo. wilds bill to ban oil and gas,
2/19/82, p.d: Congressional bill would
also expand Wyoming wilderness.
Northwest pipeline approved, John Sois-
son, 3/5/82, p.3: Army Corps of Engineers
approves construction permits.
SOnoj EMARS spurs coal leasing, Brad Kla-
fehn 3/5/82, p.16: Discussion of proposed
federal coal leasing program changes.
Coalsalegets the nod, 3/5/82, p.5: Interior
Department plans sale of federal coal
leases.
North Dakota; the oil boom is on, Randy
Bradbury, 3/19/82, p.6: New oil fields are
discovered in North Dakota.
Watt's 200 J wilderness otrysscry,3/19/82,
p.12: Discussion of mineral development
policies.
Washington rejects oil pipeline, John Sois-
son, 4/ 16/82, p,3: Governor rejects North-
em Tier Pipeline application.
Federal coal sale bring $54 million, Mar-
jane Ambler, 4/30/82, p.2: Largest lease
sale held despite lawsuits.
G'lutand gluttony in the energy market,
Don Snow, 5/14/82, p.6: Discussion of
effects of present soft energy market.
Wilderness oil leasing banned, '8120182,
p.2: U.S. represenratives pass Wilderness
Protection Act of 1982.
Eco groups protest new coal regs, Brad
K1afehn, 10/1/82, p.5: Groups file suit to
haIr tmplementation ~f federal coal leasing
regularions.
Congress passes leasing ban, Carol Jones,
12124/82, p.2: Leases in wilderness areas
prohibited until Sept., 1983.

M...... g
Bunker Hill shuts down, 2/5/82, p.4:
Idaho mine and smelrer closes.
Usingthe best guess, Carol Jones, 4/30/82,
p.l: Discussion of mine reclamation in
western states.
AMAX plans more layoffs in Colorado,
Deidre Duncan, 4/30/82, p.3: Operarions
at two mines will be reduced.

Piecesfrom a canyon journal, story and
drawings by Ellen Ditzler, 2/19182, p.B:
Diary excerpts from a Utah canyon
trJ.veler.
Devil in the woodwork, Chip Rawlins,
3/19/82, p.16: How to keep enrertained in
a small town.
A sCa/utalous 60th anniversary, Brad Kla-
fehn, 4/2/82, p.16: Backgrounll on the
Tl.'apOl Dome scandal of the I920s.
Church Un;verst:II:PrOphet's profits, Don
Snaw, 4/14/82, p.16.

Wilderness Society goes to Boise, 5128/82,
p.4: Northern Rockies regional office
moved to Idaho.
Adobe, photos by Dale Schicketanz, story
by Carol Jones, 6/25/82, p.B: Photo essay
about ancient building material.
Inappropriate technology, Ellen Ditzler
and Don Snow, 7/9/82, p.R: Tongue-in-
cheek look ar some new products of
technology.
Signing up, photos by Janer Robertson,
9/17/82, p.l1: Collection 9f signs found in
_western towns.

>be sale barn, Van Becay, 11/26/82, p,8:
I l" Reminiscences about western livestock

aucrions.

Binerroot - Jormed by a .flOOd,Don
Snow, 12/24/82, p.22: life in the Bitter·
root valley of Montana.
DIy defines the desert, Peter Wild,
12124/82, p.16: How to separate the West
and Southwest from the rest of the country.
A Rocky Mountain primer, Jill Bamburg
and Dan Whipple, drawings by Sylvia Long,
12124/82, p.12: Dictionary of sclect West -~
em words and phra'ies.
ElJ(.ryootryhas to be someplace, CL. Raw-
lins, 12124/82, p.H: A look atthe meaning
of bioregion as lifcplacc.
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MX
Tbe MX finds tts60me in the West, Dan
Whipple, 11/2'182~p.2: President
announces missileS swill be based in
Wyoming.
Shelladdng tbe ""0 game In the Great
Basin, Brec ~ 12/10/82, p.IO: His-
tory of the earlyti:iission on MX basing
modes.
The UXJrds6fwar, 12/12/82,p$ Glossary
of terms used in Mx debate.
AU MXed up in Cbeyetme, Dan Whipple,
12/10/82, p.7: DiscUssion of the MX sys-
tem and the decision (0 base it in
Wyoming.

N~~
Paving the way joT snowmobiles in the
parks?, Jill Bamburg, 1/8/82, p.6: Decision
to open Potholes area could increase
snowmobile use in National Park.
National parks\ face development,
9/17/82, p.2: ~ofrecent rulings.

Nudellr IlINI'JlY
Northtvest nuclear future is all in tb.ejJaSt,
John Soisson, 3/5/82.
New Mexico U-mines'unreclaimed, Mar·
jane Ambler, 3/19/82;p.2: Major uranium
producing state has no reclamation
requirements.
WFP.SS, theregoestmotber ..,.John Soisson,
5/14/82, p.3; Third nuclear plant given
construction delay.
Utah, feds duke over nuke dump,
8/20/82, p.3: Gov. Mathesondenies state
pennits for proposed::waste, depository
near Canyonlands,
Washington nukepkintbas unsafe welds,
John Soisson, 12110/82,p. I: Former engi-
neer charges unsafeconstruction at WPPSS
plant.

People
jantzen: in hisouin words, 1/22/82, p.12:
Quotes on several topics by head of fWS.
Matheson 10oksalUtah'sjuture, 2/19/82,
p. 16: Inte_r,0~ 'WilJjlciliaJr govemef.
Anasazi: boom and collapsein Amercian
pre-histmy, Russell Martin, 3/5/82, p.12:
Photos and essaydescribingearly western
·people.
Montana's nuu:binepolitician, Jim Rob-
bin", 4/2/82, p.6:Prome of Governor Ted
Schwinden,
N. Scott MomatJay:pursuing the human
spirit, Maureen Dempsey,6/ II /82, p.14:
Profile of Indian author.
An interview wilbPaul Ehrlich, 7/23/82,
p,10: Discussion of problems related to
extinction of spedes.

PeslkUles
Executive order on 1080out, 2/5/82, p.2:
Predator control ban lifted
1be big secret:highlytoXicpeslicides in the
Rockies, Geoffrey O'Gara, 4/16/82, p.l:
Endrin use in Montanapoints to larger
issues of pesticide use. t

Alternative considered jor endrin, Jim
Robbins, 4/30/82, p.i4:EPAgrants pennis·
sion to use Lorsban4,E in Montana.
Montana fanners use elldrin again, Jim'
Robbins, 6/11/82, p.3: peSticide contami-
nated wildlife last}'taf.

Endrin fouls up birdseason, Jim Robbins,
9/3/82, p.5: Pesticide still present at high
levds in Montana warerfowl.

1982
Wintry baveris, story by RonWatters, pho-
tos by Phil Scofield, 1/8/82, p.8, Descrip-
tion of the snow cave and igloo'.'
Dog sledding - a strange breed that's into
mush, photos by Mike McClure, 1/22/82,
p.8: Photos arid essay about dog sled
racing.
'They're gonna kill somebody in a min-
ute", story and photos by Chip Rawlins,
1122/82, p.16: A day on a drilling rig in the
Bridger-Teton forest
Handwriting on the wall, photos by Dale
Schlckeranz, text by Dan Whipple,
3/19/82, p.8: Photo essay about ancient
and modem graffiti.
SfJring comes to Yellowstone, phoros by
Mike McClure, 5/28/82; p.8.
Photos by Kent and Donna Dannen,
6/11/82, p.S: Photos by nature photo-
graphy team.
Palouse baroest, story and photos by BiU

Woolston, 9/3/82" p.B. Excerpts from the
book Haroest.
T;pi, photos by Richard Murphy, 10/1/82,
p.8: Photos taken by reporter who nas lived
in a tipi during 9 summers.
Arches, photos by jdhn P, George,
10/29/82, p.8: Pictures of naturaJ rock
arches.

Wild plants and folk remedies, Susan
Tweit, 4/16/82, p.8: Photos anddiscussion
of some historical uses of wild plants,
AS/Je!<'Iadji Of the UXJods, c.L. RaWlins,
8/20/82, p.lO: Descriptions of one of the
most common trees in North America.

Poetry
Poetry of the earth, 5/14/82, p.S: Writings
by four poets.
Ghost songs, CL. Rawlins, 11/12/82, p.8:
Poetry by Wyoming writer.

Polities
Montanas ''direct democracy" makes bal-
lots busy, Mike Mall.:g,2/5/82, p.6: A look
at how the initiative process works in
Montana.
Companies chCulenge federal disclosure
law, Geoffrey O'Gara, 4/16/82, p.l0: Dis-
closure law seen as harmful to competitive
advantage, _
Democracy in action - or conflict Of
interest? 10/1/82, p.6: Discussion of con-
flict of interest issues in the West.
Taking the initiatitres, 10/15/82, p. Il:
Discussion of major western initiatives to
be voted on in Nov.
7be best and the worst of the West in Con·
gress, Dan W'hipple, 10/15/82, p.l: Politi-

. cal profiles of some of the country's most
(and least) effective congressmen.
Rocky Mountain political playground,
10/15/82, p.6: Analysis of major election
issues in western states.
Region elections: The expected were
elected, 11/12/82, p.2: Summary of elec-
tion results in western states.
Divvying up Montana's coal tax, Don
Snow, 12/10/82, p.4: Election initiative
allocates coal severance tax monies,
A perpetual mirage, Joan Nice, 12124/82,
p,.7:Discussion of the diversityofpolitics in
the Rocky Mountains.

'lWCK ISSUES
, Copies of s_ 1982 issues "re stUl ",,"ilRble "t" ~ost of $1
per ~opyplus $1.25pos'-ge "mllHlmUingfor tbe entire order
(in most cIISes).lssues ",,"ilIIble "toeVol. J.", Nos. 1, 2, ,,"nd 15
fIniou.gb25. On the other b"mI, we ~ould use ~opies of Vol. J.",
Nos. 3 "nd 5 througb 14, if you'll ~"re to send yours b#ICk.We'll
be b"ppy to write you " receipt, wbicb ought to be gOOllfor " flU
MIIU(;tion~Either W"y, ~orresp~e sbould be sent to Higb
Country NeUls,Box K, u.nder, Wyoming 82520.

PUC:
Aggressive agency lowers thermostats and
raises hackles, Ellen Marks, 1/22/82,p.l()'
Idaho's Public Utilities Commission sets
energy Polities.
evioradO PUC faces' critics on all sides,
1/22/82, p.ll: Critics say PUC isn't
effective. J--....
The agriculture eronomk squeeze, Carol
Jones and Marty Priest, 4/16/82, p.12, A

, look at how farmers and ranchers are doing
.in today's economy.
Wyomings troubled ranch subsidif!$, Dan
Whipple, 5/28/82, p.16: Low-tnterestfarm
loan program in trouble.

~I"'g
Colorado s bottle battle, Jennifer Walford,
8/20/82, p.16:Coloradoans sponsor bottle
recycling initiative.

SoeiIII"'~
Initiative asks cornpanyaid to bust towns,
Jim Rob~ins, 1/22/82, p.2: Plant closings
prompt Montana Community Stabilization
Act.
IllegaJs: woming their way through Utah,
Margaret Sc Claire, 2/19/82, p.6: Reac-
tions are mixed toward illegal alien
probkm.
The price of prosperity, Tom Bougsty and
Tom Wolf, 5/28/82, p.l: Wyoming,town
copes with life after the boom,
It's a womans UXJrld,Don Snow, 7/9/82,
p.16: Ideas on how changing technology
may alter our social structure. ' -
Hard times in bard rock, Don Snow,
10129/82, p.6:Western mining towns and
rpe copper depression.
Bunker Hill sold, unemployed hopeful,
Jeanette Germain, 11/26/82, p.3: Facility
won't reopen until economy improves.
Boom, bust and beymld, J ill Bamburg,
12/24/82, p.14: The economic future of
the Rocky Mountain states.

Synfuels
Denver talks pOsitively synfuel,' Gary
Schmitz, 1/8/82, p.3: Discussion of activi-
ties of Synthetic Fuels COIp,
To aidornottoaidsynfuels, 2/19/82,p.5:
Bill introduced to abolish Synthetic Fuels
Corporation
Exxon leaves Colorado shale behind,
5/14/82, p.2: Exxon closes Colony oil
shale project.
Exxon pkms temporary reclamation,
5/28/82, p.3: Exxon pullout from Colony
oil shale project raises reclamation
questions.
Hampshire awarded siting permit, Carol
Jones, 11/26/82, p.5: Coal gasification
plant receives flrst pennit

Tr.n ..porllllkm
light rail commuting: beating the msh in
Denver, Carol Jones, 6/25/82, p,6: Street-
cars may help ease trJ:fficcongestion,
No.msh in Salt Lake, CarolJones, 6/25/82,
p.7: Companion piece on traffic solutions.

Wyo_ uater bill S<Ii/S /brough, 3/5/82, p.2,
150 million development bill passes state
legislature.
Apaches strnggle for resert.\'lIIonwater,
Terry Milford, 4/2/82, p.IO, Phoenix area
and White Mountain Apache Tribe com-
pete for scarce water,
lbe Co/orr:u:to:A river no mare, story and
photos by Philip Fradkin, 4/30/82, p.8, Pic-
tures describing effects of growth on the
Colorado River,
Water rights battle brews iTl W}Uming,
Marjane Ambler, 5/28/82, p.4: Ranchers
argue Texaco has abandoned ~ter rights,
A Midwestern water OPEC,Bruce Weben-
dorfer, 6/11/82, p. I, Proposal would use
Midwestern water to transport Wcstern
coal.

The dam-nation of Kootenai Falls,
6/11/82, p.S: Cooperative proposes
second dam on Montana river.

Case stUdy: Blue Holes reservoir, Dan
Whipple, 6/25/82, p.t I: Example of how
the political process works in regard to
water projects.
Water projects menu: a turkey and bam

feast, Dan Whipple, 6/25/82, p.10: Ust of
major Wyoming water projects.
A 140 miUion jJOrll barTel, Dan Whipple,
6/25/82, p,l: Discussion at" Wyoming's
controversial water development plan,
Peas restore states' water authority, Jen-
nifer Walford, 7/9/82, p.5: Newpolicy lim-
its water rights of federal agencies.
Dam safety questioned in region,
7/23/82~ p.4: Records indicate several
dams are unsafe.
Rush to power: damming Idaho's rivers,
Glenn Oakley, 9/3/82, p.12: Hydroelectric
projects depend on future deffiand in
Idaho.
Hydrophobia: Idahos nine hottest water
jXJWer sites, Glenn Oakley, 9/3/82, p.12:
Companion piece to "Rush to power,"
The murky water of Raming Gorge,Carol
Jones, 9/17/82; p,8: Discussion of the
causes of deteriorating water quality at
Flaming Gorge.
Heat on Idaho to rewrite water laws,
Glenn Oakley, 10/1/82, p.3: Forest Service
objections could result in weakened water
quality law.
Clean water tainted by new rules, Jeff
Stem, 10/29/82. p.3' EPA proposes
reforms to Clean Water Act.

Colorado's unexpected whitewater
dangers, Van Becay, 11/12/82, p.6: Prob-
lems of regulating commerciaJ and private
use of rivers.
Ten western water projects okayed, Jeff
Stem, 11/12/82, p.3: Secretary Wan lists
projects approved for funds in 1983-
Running the Rockies' wild and scenic riv-
ers, 11/12/82, p.l: Reagan recommends
eight western rivers for National Wild and
Scenic Rivers System.
Urban run--off pollution storms into
Denver rivers, Dyan Zaslowsky, 11/26/82,
p.6: Drainage in urban areas during storms
may increase poUution in ~akesand rivers.
Whitewater trespass, Van Becay,
I 1/26/82" p.l: Continuation of Nov. 12
edition's discussion on the future of white
water spons i.n Colorado.'
Front range dties fight for water,
12/10/82, p.5: Forest Service says pro-
posed water project would adverselyaffe<.1:
wilderness values.
Draining the rivers dry, Ellen Ditzler,
12/24/82, p. I0: The Colorado Rivecexem-
plifies resource management problems.

W'"
Watt upbOldsj_ HoIeailporl board,
4/30/82, p.4, Intericc Secretary reverses
previous position. - '
'The sly one" gets his antelope. Geoffrey
O'Gala, 10/1/82, p. 11,Walt participates in
Wyoming's One Shot Antelope Hunt
A talk with james Watt, 10/1/82, p.I:
Interview with Secretary of the Interior
Watt.. - ./

Willi i' ..
BLMpfdls new wilds In Idaho, Glenn Oak-

. ley, 1/22/82, p.3' Proposal pits livestock
interests against wilderness interests.
Wilderness on the rocks, Dan Whipple,
3/19/82, p.l: Two proposals could
increase development in scenic areas of
Wyoming and Montana
Utah's highUintas, photos by John George,
4/2/82, p.8: Photos and discussion of High

, Uinta's wilderness proposal.
To bi/eor notto 'bite, 4/16/82; p.3: Time
extended for comments on allowing snow-
mobiles in Potholes.
Utah area added to BJM 'Wilderness,
4/30/82, p.5: Negro BillCanyon to be con-
sidered for wilderness status.
Wilderness compromise introduced,
6/11/82, p.2: House bill withdraws areas
from minerai leasing.
Wyoming wilds bill passes committee,
9/17/82, p.3:Wilderness bill flUls toplease
either side.
MTwiJdsbiUclose, Ellen Ditzler, 10/1/82,
p,2: Montana wilderness bill expected to
pass this session.

Wildlife
Siffping It ofI animals In bibernatlcn,
Carol Jones, 1/8/82, p.16: Explanation of
hibernation.
juggling wildlife and "olher needs", Geof·
frey O'Gam, 1/22/82, p.l, Profile ofRoh<:rt
Jantzen, head of US. Fish and Wildlife
Service,
Bill proposes selling excess wild horses,
Joan Nice, 4/16/82, p.2.
Goose cbases.: dty, country and wild, ""
George Wallace, 4/30/82, p.6: Essay on
some of the joys of living near a National
Wildlife Refuge.
Endangered Species Act amended,
5/14/82, p.4: Bills contain improvements
according to Defenders of Wildlife.
Pumping perils pup fish, Y.M. Kahn,
7/9/82, p.5: Development would
endanger several unique plants and
animals.
Black-footeti ferrets: 11.xf prognosis is
good,JoanNice, 7/23/82, p.1: Discovery of
ferret fX'PUlationprompts studies.
A !!aturaJist s portfOlio OJfield sketches,
Glaus). Murie, 7/23/82, p.8: Excerpts
from recently published works.
Gas sours wildlife in Wyoming. Geoffrey
O'Gara, 8/20/82, p.l: Gas leak points to
hazards to wildlife from energy
development.
Yellowstone's grizzlies face extinction,
9/3/82, p.2, Studyteam finds few bears left
in park.
Prognosis gloomy for Idaho caribou,
Craig Gehrke, 10/29/82, p.5: Timber sales
approved i~ caribou migratory path.
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The estimated 29 female grizzlies in
Yellowstone cannot produce enough cubs
to offset the number of deaths the bear is

suffering each year.

Grizzlies ...
(continued/rom page I)

the bears den up for the winter. Berries
are never plentiful in the park, so the
bears' fall staples are roots and pine nuts
- and sometimes the pine nut crop is
poor.

Up in the Glacier Park area the berry
picking is better - some 30 species
supplement the root and nut crop. And
because the northern area gets more
moisture in the fall, some ofthe grizzly's .
other favorite foods stay green longer,
too.

But the differences between the. two
populations go beyond the carrying
capacities of the land. Fourteen years
ago the Yellowstone grizzlies were
forced to make a radical change in their
diets, when the Park Service decided to
close down its garbage dumps - for
aesthetic reasons, for the good of the
bear and for the safety of park visitors.
The transition was agonizing for both
the park and the grizzlies, who lum-
bered into campgrounds and had to be
killed or removed from the park Known
grizzly mortalities during the six years
following the dump closures soared
from an average of 16 to an average of
31.5 deaths a year. A total of 189 known
deaths occurred during the period,
probably making a deep cut in the
numbers of what had been a stable
population.

The park's major critics at the time
were the <win brother biologists Frank
and john Craighead, who had begun a
13-year study of the Yellowstone grizz-
lies in 1959. They contended that the
dump closures required more careful
study and more gradual action.

"The dumps didn't spoil the bears,"
said john Craighead. "They simply pro-
vided them with one more stable source
of food - what we call an ceo-center.
It's an ceo-center whether it's a salmon
stream, or whales that wash up on the
coast or garbage.

"When these were closed, virtually
overnight, it was tremendously disrup-

tive to the population. It also made the
bears more prone to make contact with
human beings. It resulted in a very high
mortality rate and a reduction in the
rate at. which the bears could
reproduce. "

On the other hand, the Park Service
had its reasons for closing the dumps.
The dumps helped train bears to asso-
ciate people with food, agency biolo-
gists said.They made bears into beggars
and made the park, where nature is sup-
posedly allowed to take its course, into a
quasi-zoo. While the weaning process
was difficult, bear incidents in the park
are now rare. Of the 17 known grizzly
mortalities in the Yellowstone area last
year, only one was within park
boundaries.

But now old problems have emerged
in new places. Since the dumps were
closed, more bears seem to be showing
up where garbage is available outside
the park - in places such as Cooke City,
Gardiner, and West Yellowstone in
Montana and in Turpin Meadows in
Wyoming.

"The biological center of their range
is not the park anymore," says Larry
Roop, a grizzly researcher who works
for the Wyoming Game and Fish Depart-
ment. Seven maulings - an unusually
high number - were reported near Yel-
lowstone in 198 L

The solutions proposed for these
problems vary, depending upon
whether their sources prefer to

try to control people or manipulate
bears. Some biologists, notably the
Craigheads, advocate trying to do both.
Others, such as those employed by the
Park Service, would prefer to leave the
bears alone while forcing some disci-
pline on their own kind. Montana writer
Alston Chase, in anarticle in the current
issue of the Atlantic, takes the opposite
tack mankind is hopeless, he implies -
better work on the bears.

Nevertheless, most recent agency
actions have been aimed at controlling
people. For instance, this fall the Wyom-
ing Game and Fish Department banned
all black bear hunting in part of the
Teton Wilderness south of Yellowstone
Park. This should mean fewer grizzlies
killed by hunters who can't make the
sometimes difficult decision between
black bears and grizzlies. For the same
reason, the agency also has banned the
practice of setting out bait in pursuit of
black bears in an area just east of the
park. Similarly, in january Idaho banned
the use of either dogs or bait to hunt
black bears in grizzly country.

Both the Park Service and the Forest
Service have similar rules aimed at
camping without conflict in grizzly

country, but until recently the Forest·
Service has been lax about enforce-
ment. Since the news about the Yellow-
stone bears' peril, Rocky Mountain
Regional Forester Craig Rupp has dis-
patched a new law enforcement agent
to Cody, Wyoming, largely to crack
down on poachers and sloppy campers.

Better state and federal cooperation
in the last few months has made it possi-
ble to try grizzly poaching cases in fed-
eral courts, according to Cody,
Wyoming, District Game and Fish
Supervisor Terry Killough. The change
could be significant forthe bear. In state
courts poachers nearly always got away
with a fine well under 52000, which
could scarcely serve as a deterrent
when a single set of grizzly parts can
fetch Sl 0,000 to $15,000 on the black
market. Under federal law, however, the
maxirmun sentence for killing a grizzly
is 520,000 and a year in jail.

Park biologist Gary Brown believes
that better management of people,
camps and garbage in areas where bears-
cause problems is the key to the ani-
mal's survival. If Gardiner, MOntana, were
as bear-proof as the park campgrounds
now are, he suggests, bears wouldn't be
there, facing off with humans.

Another suggestion that has been
made is transplanting grizzlies from the
secure populations up north to the Yel-
lowstone area. But the biologists balk at
that one. "That makes me cringe a little
bit," said Wyoming's Roop. ''We don't
know' enough about their genetics and
population .dynamics. Some of those
northern bears might die standing and
waiting along our streams for a salmon
run. This is a totally different type of
range."

-At the same time, biologists are study- .
ing the idea of feeding the bears again,
both to give them a protein boost and to
keep them away from trouble spots. "The
idea, originally proposed by the Craig-
heads, would involve not garbage dumps
this time, but "the strategic placement
of animal carcasses" in remote areas of
the park, probably via helicopter. The
proposal raises a number of both scien-
tific and philosophical questions.

The first, and most basic, is: Would
these helicopter handouts really help
the bear? Would they bolster the bear's
ability to reproduce and survive? Would
they also prevent ccnflicts with humans
on the grizzly's range' Nobody knows'
for- sure.

Feeding sites could be a mixed bless-
ing for the bear. During the dump era,
the Yellowstone silvcrtips suffered
higher cub mortalities than they do
now, because aggressive males killed
the young as they concentrated at feed-
ing sites: On the other hand, it appears
that reproductive rates were higher
during the dump period, presumably
because the bears had more to eat. No
one knows if these gains and losses
would balance out at the feeding sites

"Feed the bears? That's a cop-out. It
assumes we can't do the right thing."

Steve Mealey, USFS
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now being considered, or whether the
sites could be a net loss to the bear.

Other questions' have been
raised. How would human
scent be removed from the

handouts, as it must be if the bears are to
be kept from imprinting on humans
again' Where would the money for the
prograrn come from? What would feed-
ing sites do to other species in the area?
"It would take several years ofinvesti-

gation to figure out how to do it right,"
said Dick Knight, who has been leading
field studies on the Yellowstone grizz-
lies since 1973.

Brown said the Park Service is study-
ing supplementary feeding "just in case
it is ever determined necessary to save
the grizzly bear." But it is not necessary
now, he added emphatically.

Resistance to the idea of feeding
bears in the park emerges as much from
philosophical concerns as from scien-
tific ones, Alston Chase' said in the
Atlflntic article. He said that the Park
service is so worried about the "unnatu-
ral" aspects offeeding bears, that it has
forgotten that people are and must be a
part of the mix of uses in the Yellow-
stone area. "There is no place on earth
that man .has not touched, not
changed," Chase wrote. "Betting the
future of the grizzly on our ability to
control human behavior in this region is
not fair to the animal."

Indeed, the agencies' past record of
managing people in grizzly country is
not encouraging, despite proclamations
of recent new beginnings. "Not very
long ago it was not unusual at all for the
lead agency, which was supposed to be
taking care of bears, to blow away huge
numbers of bears every year for little
more reason than maybe a request by a
rancher somewhere," said Montana's
Charles jonkel.

In 1975, the grizzly was".geclared a
threatened species in the lower 48
under the Endangered Species Act. A
year later, the agencies drew up rnan-.
agement guidelines designed to protect'
the bear. Despite this mandate, some
managers have tried to accomodate a
little bit of everything, even within
national park and wilderness borders,
and have ended up creating a limbo that
neither benefits bears nor industry bar-
ons. Even now, where there are con-
flicts with developers, agency decisions
tend to go against the bear, said Hank
Fischer of Defenders of Wildlife.

Chris Servheen, the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service's grizzly bear recovery
coordinator, says the agencies ...need a
year or two to prove themselves. "We're
in the process now of implementing a
long series of actions for the grizzly
bear. We haven't had enough time to see
what the response is going to be."

Bear expert Steve Mealey of. the,
Forest Service is incensed when he
thinks. about taking the giant manipula-
tive leap represented by supplemental
feeding. "Feed the bears' That's a cop-
out. It assumes we can't do the right·
thing," he said. "We've all heard the hor-
ror stories; we know we've tailed at
times in the past. But there is a sense of
urgency, of commitment now that
didn't exist before. We haven't given
enlightened management a chance .."
Whatever their stance on these

issues, few people concerned about the
bear's welfare deny that 1982 and 1983
are proving to be watershed years for
grizzly stewards. These are the years the
Interagency Team's figures have shat·
tered the nation's feelings of security
about its first and perhaps favorite
national park. Hardly by coincidence,
these are also the years when govern-
ment officials have grown more serious
than ever before about protecting the
remaining grizzlies within their domain.
Whether they are serious enough
remains to be seen.

++++++
Joan Nice, lormer managing editor of

High Country News, is a Lander, Wyom·
ing, freelance writer. 'lois artiCle was
paid for by the HCN Research Fund.
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Dove Hall

Hiking Utah
The Hikers' Guide to Utah

Dave Hall. Falcon Press, Po. Box 279,
Billings, Montana 59103. 1982 5695,
paperback.

Review hy Bruce Barrus

As a professional outdoorsman, I have
mixed feelings about· all guidebooks.
They contribute to some extent to the
rapidly growing mass popularity of the
wilderness, perhaps endangering some
beautiful wild areas by encouraging
people to go there. Then, too, there is a
certain sense of discovery and adven-
ture that is bluntedby reading about a
place before visiting it.

Nevertheless, in reading Tbe Hiuer's
Guide to Utah, another side of myself
quickly asserted itself - that of the edu-
cator. It has been said that the preserva-
tion of rnankind lies in wilderness. The
question then becomes, "How do we
preserve it?" The answer is, I believe,
education - and education about wil- .
derness is the great strength of this
book.
It is a relatively simple matter to pro·

vide accurate information on trails,
difficulty, length, maps, etc., as well as a
sketch showing roads and trails.
Throughout, hikers are told what to
expect of the flora, fauna, archaeology
and history of the area.
At the same time, the guide provides

enough information to keep the hiker
on the right trail without providing too
much. This leaves the traveler his or her
own sense of discovery.

Practically every class of hiker can
benefit from the book. Novices can
learn much from a careful reading of the
introductory chapters for researching
both easier' and safer trails and learning
ecologically sound outdoor practices.
The experienced hiker can learn of new
areas to explore and read the impres-
sions of other experienced hikers.
roadheads and scenery. This guidebook
goes well beyond these fundamentals
into the realm of educator. Especially
impressive are .the first two chapters
which deal clearly and concisely with
the hiker's safety and comfort and with
the preservation of the land. The ideal
way to travel through any wilderness is
to do SO leaving no trace of one's pass-
ing. .This guidebook addresses that
·issue. There are hints about how to
build fires without leaving a sign and
how to dispose of human waste - the
two .biggest eyesores in wilderness
areas. Throughoutthe book is the plea
to "touch the land lightly."

There is also sound advice on both
desert and mountain travel safety. It"
includes the lamentable admonition,
"Don't drink me water," because of giar-
dia, a disease undoubtedly introduced
by those whose touch on the land was
not so light. Other sections cover hiking
with kids, buying a good pair of boots
and notes on archaeology and wildlife.

The heart of the guide - the route
descriptions - continue the educa-
tional theme. Each route has an ade-
quate introduction of general location,

.More leaves,
a stronger tree

Brittle Power

Amory Lovins and L. Hunter Lovins.
Brick House Publishing Company,
Andover, Massachusetts. 1982. 486
pages. 517.95, hardcover.

Review by Peter Wild

Thousands of leaves cover a tree. In
the event of a hurricane or a plague of
grasshoppers, many of the leaves will be
blown off or eaten. But not all of them.
More than likely, enough will survive to
keep the tree functioning until it-can
grow back its usual number.
Now picture a tree with just one leaf,

a Single, giant spade of food- producing
foliage. Here comes the wind or a horde
of locusts. Off blows the heavy leaf, or
Insects sever its main vein. There goes
the whole tree. In contrast, a normal
tree protects its critical life functions; it
is diversified, interconnected, flexible,
what the Lovinses call resilient. With
similar attention to survival, nature pro-
vides the human body with two kidneys,
two lungs, and spare capacity,in tl,e liver
and heart. lfthe spleen fails, the liver can
adjust, taking over its essential work.
Not so with the ways in which the

United States traditionally applies mod·
ern technology. ~uck1' for the reputa·
tion of the whizbang kids in the
Pentagon that the country didn't have a
nuclear Wdr in the 1960s. Due to an
error in reentry calculations fed into the
computers of rockets, all of their mis-
siles would have fallen off target. In
World War II, a battleship had several
independent electrical systems to keep
the vessel operating despite numerous
hits. In the interest of so·called effi·
ciency, the more recent trend is toward
eliminating the redundancy.
Because of such thinking, on July 13,

1977, when .lightning burned out a sin,

. gle transformer, Consolidated Edison's
vast system supplying power to New
York City went haywire, throwing the
entire metropolitan area into a dither.
Besides millions of dollars in lost work,
the outage created unforgettable
memories for people stuck in elevators
and for drivers trying to fight their way
through New York's normally abornina-
ble traffic without the benefit of traffic
lights.
What happened in New York isa para-

digm' for much of our current energy
setup. In chapters discussing oil, natural
gas, coal· and nuclear power, the
Lovinses claim that, '.'The United States
has for decades been undermining the
foundations of its own strength. It has
gradually built up an energy' system
prone to sudden, massive failures with
catastrophic consequences."
As with nuclear power, fuels tend to

be harntful enough in themselves, but
the organization of their generating and
delivery systems add to the dangers.
With blind faith that bigger is better,
that technology can solve all problems,
the nation's mastemlinds have built
energy projects so huge and vulnerable
that, like the tree with one leaf or the
ship with one electrical grid, the coun~
try is at the mercy of earthquakes, chi·
nooks, the moods of sultans, gangs of
boys throwing stones, and phone freaks
who could break a telephone code and
scramble the Humpty Dumpty of an oil
refinery.
The risks can be avoided. Fortunately,

systems engineers are beginning to real·
ize that the angel whispering in'io their
ears that success comes from ever
greater size and complexity is full of
hogwash. Instead, they're concentrating
on KISS, "Keep it simple, stupid." The
idea is to build systems thill will work
when the unpredictable happens. That
confirnls what E.F. Schumacher said
years ago, that "small is beautiful." It

The
Hiker's Guide

to Utah
...... "W':'l""'::

YOllr jnrrod(~;ljon 10 Ul(Ih's bockwuntl"y-jrom the
rugged "offlK!m ranges 501,tll 10 tile spectacular

carlyOn roumry.

Finally, the cynical loner can find out
where others are going and avoid those
areas.

The Utah book is the fourth is a series
of Falcon Press guide books. The pre-
vious three deal with hiking, floating
and Nordic skiing in Montana. They
have a similar format and their route
descriptions are as good. However, the
skiier's and lloater's guides in partieular
are much less committed to education
and preservation of the wilderness. This
may be due to the individual authors or
may indicate a gradual evolution of the
education philosophy of the publishers.
In any case, the change is noticeable and
a step in the right direction.

+++
+++

Bruce Barrus is an instructor with the
National Outdoor Leadership School in
Lander, Wyuming.

Energj SlJrltrf!)1fOrNahonnl Srq~ity

Amory B. Lovi115
L. Hunter Lovins
".. .fasanating, disturbing, and
- ill its own way - hopiful., .. "

F".", do<F""''';'f! I" \<I",i,,1 'Ih,m., II. -'1""",,_
("",,,., flu;,,,,,,_ ,,/ u,.-),,,., , ...j'.' 1',,'1: ."oJ

Il. J."",., 1\,.,1,,'" I~''''''·' r ../.-",.",,,,,.., 'f"y""o.

translates into llexible rather than "brit-
tie" approaches: simplified designs.
dispersed and varied generating facili-
ties, wind and solar power, and lesser-
known alternatives presented in the
Lovirises' latest book.

The current administration is resist-
ing the change because, like a vulnera·
ble energy system, it hasn't the
fleXibility to hantlle the situation in
other than the old terms. That doesn't
particularly trouble the authors of Brit·
tle Power. The change already is taking
place from the bottom up, on the indio
vidual, city, and state levels. Who needs
the gargantuan federal government any·
way? - so huge and unwieldy that it's
likely to mess up a good idea when it
comes along. Brittle Power offers an)'
number of amusing, if painfully expen·
sive, examples of federal fumbling in the
area.
With over 2,000 footnotes and 1,200

bibliographic entries, this weighty book
,. at first seems formidable. Yet despite a
potentially complicated and debilitat·
ing subject, the Lovinses offer Brittle
Power as' something of a marvel: an
intelligent, entertaining, well·
documented, even a cheerful, 1Y.>ok. It is
available from Brick House Publishing
Company, 34 Essex Street, Andover,
Massachusetts 01810.

\
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BRUSH CREEK VOWNTEERS

The Brosh Creek Ranger District of the Medi·
cine Bow National Forest in Wyoming is seeking
.voiunteers to assist them in fire and recreation
management. The Forest service will provide tree
trailer space for campground hosts, whose
responsibilities would include minor mainte-
nance and c~up, assisting the public and gen-
eral management of the site. There is also one fire
lookout position available at Kennaday Peak. for
which the Forest Service will pay per diem and
mileage. If interested contact the Brush Creek
Ranger Station District, P.O. Box 249, Saratoga,
Wyo. 82331.

CRJTICAL MASS '83
The Union of Concerned Scientists and over

two dozen other national organizations are co-
sponsoring the Third Critical Mass Conference
March 25·27 at Howard University, Washington,
D.C. Marking the fourth anniversary of the Three
Mile Island accident, the ronferencewill highlight
ways local groups and individuals can influence
energy policy at the national, state, and local lev-
els. A National Intervenors Conference focusing
on strategies and skills necessary to cope with the
NRC licensing process is tentatively scheduled
March 23-25 in conjunction with the Critical Mass
meeting. For tntormauon on these conferences
contact me Union of Concerned Scientists, Suite
1101, 1346 Connecticut Ave. N.W., WashinglOn,
D.C..20036. or phone (202) 296-5600.

POPUlATION PROJECTIONS
The U.S.Bureau of the Census recently released

new population projections for the nation giving
three sets of estimates calculated under low,
medium and high growth assumptions. The
medium series projects the population increasing
by about one-third, peaking at 309 million in me
year 2050. A fact sheet on the new projections is
available from Campaign Desk, Sierra Club. 530
Bush St., San Francisco, Calif 94108.

NORm AMERICAN FURBEAJIER REFERENCE
Nortb American Furbearers, A Contemporary

Reference is a new book published by the Interna-
tional Association of Fish and Wildlife Agencies in
cooperation with the Maryland Wildlife Adminis-
tration. The volume is an encyclopedia of30 major
furbearing animals and is available for S14: Orders
should be made payable to Worldwide Furbearer
Conference, 1111 E. Cold Spring Lane, Baltimore,
Md 21239.,

J

NEW ENVIRONMENrAL LEGAL SERVICES
Conununity Environmental Legal Services is a

new national pu~lic interest law program asking
for and gi\ing help to grasSroots environmental
groups. CELS offers legal assistance to indeperi-
dent enWomnental groups and citizens on issues of
local ~nance. CElS's sponsoring organization,
the Environmental Task Force, is .setting up a net-
work of environmental professionals, experts,
attorneys, groups, law sch<x>ls, etc. with either
specific or general experience in environmental
issues. ETF is looking for suggestions to establish
the network or for persons or resources to be
included in it. For further information contact
ComnllUlity Environmental Legal Services, 1346
Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 918, Washington,
D.C. 20036. or phone (202) 2%-0798.

SEILING TIlE I,'EDERAL FORESTS

A symposium titled "Selling the Federal
Forests" will be held April 21-23 in Seattle, Wash.
The meeting will offer arguments for and against
the sale of federal forest lands. For more tntorma-
tion contacr Continuing Education, College of
Forest Resources, Anderson Hall, AR-I0, Univ. of
Washington, Seattle. Wash. 98195, or phone
(206) 545-1373.

WFSTERN COWRADO WILDERNESS TRIPS
The Colorado Wilderness Network is coordi-

nating fourteen trips into western Colorado areas
now under review by the Bureau of Land Manage-
ment for wilderness designation. The trips are
designed to acquaint people with the plants, wild-
life, and rugged beauty of these remote areas.
Some of me trips planned and their leaders are:
March 26-27, Westwater Canyon - Utah, Dick Gua-
dagno, 241-6489: April 2-3, Unle Bookdiffs,Jo
Pigott, 487-3HI2; April 9-10, Demaree Canyon,
Dave Purcell, 243·8965; April 16-17, Seweruup
Mesa, Dave Purcell, 243-8965. All numbers are
area code 303. For Information on trips later in the
spring contact Rosalind MCClelland, 483 Marine
Street, Boulder, Colo.: phone (303) 449-1346.

SCHOOL FOR FIELD SlUDIES
The non-profit School for Field Studies is con-

ducting a series of environmental education
courses in the United States and abroad. Of special
interest are courses scheduled to document the
effects of "acid rain" on Adirondack Jakes, plant
and animal recolonization at Mount St. Helens
National Monument" and examination of ecosys-
tern management issues at Glacier Bay. Alaska, and
Canyonlands National Park, Utah. For more inter-
- manon write the School for Field Studies, 50
Western Ave., Room 201, Cambridge, Mass.
02139, or phone (617) 497-9000, ext. 213.

AUDUIlON SOCIElY NATIJRE FILMS
The National Audubon Society has two nature

films available for use by its chapters at discount
prices. One is "Last Stronghold of the Eagles", a
3D-minute film about the spectacular gatherings
of bald eagles in Alaska's Chilkat River valley ..The
other is "Project Puffin", a I3-minute film about
the society's successful efforts to restore the
Atlantic puffin breeding colony on an island off the
coast of Maine. The society also publishes a "Film-
ography" of nature and environmental films suit-
able for showing at chapter meetings. For more
infonnation contact Carol Lee Taylor, National
Audubon Sodet}', 950 Third A,-e., New York. NY
10022; phone (212) 832-3200.

MINERAlS YEARBOOK PUBUSHED
Volume Iof the Bureau of Mines "MineralsYear·

book," a publication providing comprehensive
final statistics on the production and consump-
tion ofnonfuel mineral commodities in 1981, is
available. The yearbook includes data on some 90
mineral commodities and commodity groups co\'-
ering domestic production, conswnption, uses. '
stocks, trade, world production and the like.
Copies of the "Minerals Yearbook - Centennial
Edition 19tH, Vo!. I, Met:Us and Minerals,'· can be
purchased from the Superintendent of Docu·
ments. U.S. Govenunent Printing Office. Washing-
ton, D.C.. 20402, for SI7. Orders should specify
the title and GPO stock number 024-004-02107-
I.
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! TheWjuming Water Oe""lopm",,' Commission"'U he ronducting an open pUbUrm"ting in the Banquet Roum of the ~

Cross Roads Inn, April 13, 1983 from ;:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. on a DevelopmentPlanfor the Powder RivcrBasin. WWDC
= staff, the State Engineer and Harza EngineeringCompany and subconsultants willbe presem to explain the results of !lie

study 10.date and to receive pubHc commenL
For further information conlaCl:

Wyoming Water Development Commission
Barrett Building

Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002
777-7626
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WILDERNESS HElP WANTED
The Kamas Ranger District of the Wasatch

National Forest in Utah needs volunteers to serve
as wilderness guides and trail crew members in
the High Uintas Primitive Area and Lakes Roadless
Area from mid-June to mid-September. The Forest
Service provides housing, subsistence pay, a uni-
form allowance and some camping equipment.
Volunteers work a regular schedule, full or pan-
time, and are expected to perform as regular
Forest Service employees. For information and
applications contact Frank Erickson, Kamas
Ranger District, Box 68, Kamas, Utah 8403"6.

INTERNATIONAL ENERGY DIRECTORY
The . "International Directory of New and

Renewable Energy Information Sources and
Research Centers," a UNESCO/SERI publication,
provides a comprehensive listing of governmental
organizations, research centers, infonnation
resources, professional and trade associations and
publications covering the full range of energy
technology in 138 countries. 111e directory
(SERI/SPI-751-1258) is available for S20 from
Solar Energy Research Institute, Document Distri-
bution Service, 1617 Cole Blvd., Golden, Colo.
B0401.

8LM 'WII.DERNESS STIJDY GUIDE
A new Sierra Club publication, "Saving the Soli-

rude A Guide to the BLMWilderness Study Pro-
cess," is available for persons interested in.
influencing BLM decisions on wttderness destgna-
tions. Written by the Sierra Club Utah Chapter
Conservation Chatrmanjtm Catlin, the guide de-
scribes the bureaucratic processes and how to

overcome them. The handbook is available for 53
plus 25 cents handling from: Sierra Club Informa-
tion Services, 530 Bush Street, San Francisco, Calif.
94108.

FULL--COLOR WYOMING PHOTOMOSAlC
A full-color composite photograph of the state

of Wyoming is now available from the Geological
Survey Of Wyoming. Th\.-photomosafc was taken
by' the lANDSAT satellite from an altitude of
approximately 565 miles and clearly shows the
mountain ranges, basins, lakes. rivers, dunes, and
other topographic features of the state. It can be
purchased as Map Series (M5-ll ) from the Gee-
logical Survey of Wyoming, Box 3008, University
Station. Laramie, Wyo. 82071; phone (307) 766-
2286. Price is S9.00 including first class postage,
or 55 at the Geological Survey in Laramie.

SOlAR THERMAL COlLECfOR WORKSHOP
A solar thermal collector workshop, spon-

sored by SOLERAS, the join! U.s.lSaudi Arabian
Program for cooperation in the field of solar
energy. will be held Apri114 at the Sheraton Inn in
Lakewood, Colo. For mort." infonnalion comact
Dr. Alfred F. Meiners, Midwest Restcarch Institute,
425 Volker Blvd., Kansas City, MO,64 I 10; phone
(BI6) 753-7600.

BY THE GRACE OF MAN

A new film, ·'BytheGrace of Man," is available to
conservation, sports and civic groups in Colorado.
The film concerns the state's nongame wildlife
progfa!ll and discusses river otter and peregrine
falcon reintroductions, the big river fishes survey
and recovery efforts, and an urban wildlife educa·
tion program near Dem'erwhich emphasizes non·
consumptive uses of wildlife, such as bird
watching, nature study and wildlife photography.
For more information, contact Colo. Div. of Wild-
life, Southwest Regional Office, Montrose, Colo.
81401. phone (303) 249-3431.

UTAH WILDERNESS RECOMMENDATIONS
The Bureau of Land Management's Moab dis-

trict has recommended almost 7AO,OOOacres out
of a possible 900,000 as suitable for wilderness
designation. The areas studied are located inCar-
bon. Emery, Grand and San Juan Counties in-
southwest Utah. Copies of the recommendations
are available for public review at all BLM offices
and at county courthouses in Utah. The public
comment period tasrs until M.ay2, and comments
. should be sent to the BLM, Moab District. Box
970, Moab, Utah 84532, or phone (HOI) 259-
6111.

MONTANA GEOTHERMAL WORKSHOP
The Montana Department of Natural Resources

is sponsoring a workshop on geothermal energy.
Geothermal resource owners, potential develop-
ers, horticulturists, state and local government
officials" and orhers interested in geothermal
energy utilization in Montana are invited to
attend. 111eworkshop will be held March 25-26 at
the Ramada Inn, 1325 No. 7th Ave., Bozeman,
Mont. For more information contacr jeff Btrkby at
(406) 449-3941. Registration is SIO.

ENERGY ASSIS1'ANCE GUIDE
The American 'Associatfon of Retired Persons

and the American Petroleum Institute have
released an information directory entitled, "A
Guide to State Energy Assistance Offices 19H2-
83." The guide contains a state-by-state listing of
local. stale and federal offices and agencies that
can provide information on programs available to
low-income families to help pay for heating and
cooling bills and weatherization. Copies are avail-
ahle from the Publications and Distribution Sec-
tion, American Petroleum Institute, 2101 L St.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20037: phone (202)457-
7160.

AUDUBON EAGLE POStER
Copies of a four-color reproduction of an oil

painting of a bald eagk soaring over an Alaskan
valley are available from the National Audubon
Society for 55 each. Send orders to Eagle Poster,
Science Division, National Audubon Society. 950
Third Ave., New York, NY 10022.

WYOMING TOAD DISAPPEARING
The Wyoming toad h"s been proposed foraddi-

tion to the endangered and threatened species
list. -!be amphibian has apparently disappeared
from its range in an area of Albany County in
southeastern Wyoming. The U.S.Fish and Wildlife
Service asks that any available information on the
species (Bufo hemiopbrys baxteri), be sem to
Olin Bray, u.s. "Fish and Wildlife Service, P.O. Box
25486, DFC, Denver. Colo., or telephone (303)
234-2496. The proposal to list (he toad as endan-
gered was published in the Federal Register on
January 28, 1983. There is a 60-day period for
public comment.

The U.S. Dep.rtmenl. of Agriculture, Foresl Setvice, has prepared. list of Environmental
AnalySl's which the Forest setvice plans to do in the near future. This list is avail.hle from Darrell
Frogness, U.S. Department of Agricullure, Forest seNice, SupeNisor's Office, 1201 Ironwood
Drive, Coeur d'Alene, 10 ~3814.

IS TIlE MAnER OF
PAClnc POWER & UGH! COMPANY

AND
IDAHO POWER COMPANY
TIl,

APPlJCANrS
.o\I'PlJCATION Foa TIlE AMENDMOO OF
llIE PERMIT fOR TIlE JIM BRIDGER
GENERATING UNO' FOUll.

m"
APPua.VT

PERMIT APPLICATION m CONSTRUCT
TIlE NOR1ll ROCHELLE MINE,
0\MPBELl COL'Nli', WYOMING

BEFOREmE WYOMING INDU~'TRIALSITING COUNCIL

)

)
)

)

)

)

)

NOTICE OF PUBLlC HEARING

Pur.;uant to Wyoming Statule 35·12·109 and Wyominll SlJltute 9·4·107(b) of the Wruming Adminislrative Proct'(!ure Act, NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN TliAT llIE WYOMING INDUSTRIAL SITING COU~CIL WILL CONDUcr A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SHELL OIL COMPANY
APPLICATION FOR AN INDI1'>TRlAl SITING PERMIT TO CONl:,iRUCfTllE NORTH ROCHELLE MINE IN 0\MPBELLCOUNTY, WYOMING. The
Cuuncil wiU 'COnvene Hn March 25. 1983 at the Tower West Lnl!gt BeM Western in Gillette, Wyuming. The North Rl1melle bearing ",ill
commence immediately after the Cllnclusiun of a hearing un propusedrules and regulati~s changes which i~ scheduled to begin at 9,00 a.m
The Council will consider the applicatiun pursuant to the provISiuns uf the Wyuming Industrial Develupment Informatiun and Siling Act
(Wyuming SUllJIe 35·12-101 ·35-12-121), and Rules and Regulations ad0Pled thereunder
The Council and its presiding officer ""ill conduct the hearing in accunhnce"";th &'Ctillns 13-15 of the Rules uf Pracrice and Proct'(!ureufthc
Induslrial Siting Cuuncil. The presiding officer will wnduct the hearinl\ and wiU make all proce<!uI1lI rulings

Persons desiring til flUlke a limited appearance statement shall du so in wriling as provided by Wyuming Statute 35·12-t 12(c). Limited
appearance sratemenl£ ""ill be received in the Office of IndUSlriai SitingAdminislratiun, Cheyenne, nUl later than March 30, 1983, or may be
submlttt'd to the presiding olflcer al the hearing.

Oate<! thi,; 4th day uf March, 1983:
Office llf tnduslrial Siting Adminislration
;00 Boyd Building
Cheyenne, 'IV\' 82002
(30~) 777-7368

IN TIlE MAmR OF
SHElL OIL COMP.ANY

DOCKET NO. W1SA·!\2·1

8EmRE TIlE WYOMI)';G INDlSTRlAL Sm~G COL"NCIL
)

)

)
)
) DOCKET ~O. W1SA-83·2
)
)

)
)

NOTICE Of PUBLIC HEARING

Pu~1 10 Wyoming Statuti! 35·12-109 and Wynmlng Slature 9 ...'H07(hJ nf the Wyoming Administrative Procedure Act. NOnCE IS
HEREBY GIVEN llIATTIIE WYOMING lNOOITRlAL SmNG COUNCIL Will CONDUCT A PUBLIC HEARIi'\G 0'-' THE P.4.CIFIC POWER & L1GIIT
COMPAh"YAND IDAHO PO''ER COMPANYAPPUaTION FOR A.~AMENDME~T OF mE PERMIT fOR THE JIM BRIDGER GENERATiNG l.iNIT-'i
NEAR POINT OF RDOIS, SWEETWATER COUNlY, W\'OMI~G. The Council ",10 convene at the Outlaw Inn, RockSprings, Wyoming OIlApril',
t98l The amendmenl hearlnll '9IiU commence after the conclusion of a hearing On proposed rules and regulations changes which is
sdIedu~ (or 9:~ ~m. The ~ wlII consider the appIiC2Uon pur.;lWlt to the prm'isions o( Ihe Wyoming Industri2.1 Developmenl
tnformatton and Siung Act (Wyommg StaWtl! 35-12-tOI 10 35-12-121), and Rules and Regulations adopted thereunder.
The COlIKiI and Its presiding offilEf will «lIKI1lCt the bearing in accordance wilh Section ·13·1; of tht Rules uf Practice and Procedure of the
Industrial Siling Council. The presidiog ofllcer will OJIldua the bearing and '9Iill make aU procedund rulings.
Pmons desiring to make a IimtIed appemna! Slatemenl shall do so in ""Tiling as prOVided hy Wyuming S1atute 3S·12-1I(c). Limited
appeatItICestatements will be mm-ed in me Office of Industrial SitingAdministraliun, CheyeMe, not later than April 12, 1983, nrmay be
submiued 10 me presiding officer at the hearing.
Dated Ibis 4111 day of Mardi, 1983-
Office of Induslrial Simg Adnmislntioo

_500.Boyd ........
0Ieyenne, WY 82002
(307) m- 7368
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CLASSIFIED
COLORADO ROCKIES. Elating field classes in natural
history conducted by area experts. One-day, three-day
and week-long sessions. Excellent vacation alternative.
For 1983 brochure contact: Cloud Ridge Namralists,
Ward, CO 80481.

HELPADVENTURE ..... , ' ,." ,.~
SKIlLED PROPER1'I MANAGER AVAIlABLE. Land, flora,
structures, administration, expertly handled. Specializ-
ing in ecclogcal landscape restoration/preservation:
agrieultunl, natural, historic property. Long-term post-
lion sought with on-site housing. Lorenz a. SChaller, P.O.
Box 761, Oj~, CA93023-

WHAT KIND OF SERVICES do you offer? If you do
environmental or energy consulting, you're missing a bet
if you're not advertising to HCfIIs audience of environ-
mental decision makers.

DOIT YOlJIlSELF SoU VB
Plexlglass Aeryll<: Sheet for storm
windows, passive sOlar, Free catalog.

KAYAK, PADDLE, DR RAfT
THE GRAND CANYON

(or other river~l DO!
CO~OR,A. THE

HE~P SAVE Write'
,AND FOR-Southwest

Box '1'5
Flagstaff. AZ 86002

Commercially-operated and licensed
raft/paddle trips and Kayak' support
on Grand Canyon, Cataract, Green,
San Juan, Dolores, AT SPECIAL
LOW PRICES. AS BENEFIT to
FRIENDS OF THE RIVER,
in its effort to protect the Colorado,
from "peaking power" and other
energy development

EXPLORE CI.\SSIC ANAS\ZI srrts w;!h EroIog;st/An·
thropclogist. Bandelier-Chaco-aztec-Mesa Verde-De
Chelly. and Hopi Towns. Learning Advenwres, 1556
Georgia, BoukIer City, NV 8900S; (702) 293·5758.PLASTICRAFfS, INC.

600 WEST BAYAUD
DENVER, CO 80223

phone (303) 7#·3701

FULLY 61 PERCOO of our readers said they wtIntedto
see ads about educational opportunities. If you offer
environmental education, outdoor leadership- training,
photography workshops or New Age consciousness·'
raisers. you'll be amazed at the-response you'll get from
HeN readers, Just ask the Teton Science SChool or the
Yellowstone InstilUle!

Environmentally sensitive
Wyoming real estate broker will
help you find Wyoming
property suitable to your needs,
Also available for ski·toutS,
backpacklng, etc.

........................................................... " ~

SPORTSTUFFCliVU3M.ultnnn
OUR READERS WVE IT! And they have the time and
money to pursue it. Ninety percent took vacations last,
year, 60 percent took two or more and 22 percent had
more than a month. They'dlove to hear what you have to
o~~ .

LtRSEN'S BICYCf.li:S
US B.s.-nil

PoweU, W,..... 8Z4JS
'iCHWINN .. , , TREK
I S~ER MOUNTAIN BIKFS

Contact Vernon J. Scharp, century 21
Roundup Realty, Po. Box 2161,Jackson
HolI!,Wyoming 83001, (307) 733·2900
(Ol]/£e); (307) 733·5008.

An environmen\ally sound, water·
less waste treatment system for
homes. cabins and campgrounds.
Composts toilet wastes and er-
ganlc garbage Into a rich fertilize;.
conserving nutrients, water and
energy.

BOOKS
HCN READERS LOVE ro READ. It was the single most
popular leisure pursuit, an activity enjoyed by 92 per-
cent. And 62 percent of our readers ordered books by
mail. Need we say more?

NEAT STrIFF

YOU NAME IT, if it involves recreaucn and it happens
outdoors, our readers do it: BackpadUng, skiing, bicy-
cling, water sports, running and more. Our readers also
buy sports equipment: 47 percent purchased one or
more sporting good items by maiJin the last 12 months.

REMOTE CANYONlANDS RANCH for sale: Dolores River,
Utah. 55 Ac' 3 houses, 3 cabins, bam, orchard, 15 AC.
irrigated pasture, power. $230,000, terms, (303) 442-
1102.

COOKING
Fuu.Y 41 PERCENT of our readers listed cooking among
their hobbies. Mostltve in small commumues away from
gourmet-land and would love to hear about mail order
cookware and hard-to- find ingredients.

HeN T-SHIRT SPECIAL! $7 postpaid gets you the last of
our 1982 1(}()%cotton t-shnts. Hurry! The only sizes left
are small (brown or blue), medium (blue) and extra
large (blue). HCN Tvshirrs, Box K, Lander, Wyoming
82520.

, t •

CONSERVATION TIICSON AUDUBON SOCIE1Y EXECtJl1VE DIRECTOR.
Half-time position requires experience in administra-
tion, fund raising, and public relations. Write for job
description 10 TA$ Search Committee, 30·A N. Tucson
Blvd, Tucson !\l8S716. No phone inquiries please.

FOR INFORMATION AND NAME
OF NEAREST DISTRIBUTOR CON·
TACT:
Clivus Multrum Northern Rockies
205 Meadows Rd,
Whitefish, MT 59937
(4116)862·3854

A CATCH-ALL CATEGORY for all those items that defy
categorization. \\'bat do you have to sell? HCN reaches
buyers. DO YOU HAVEa job opening in your environmental

organization? Join me many groups 'Ana use HCN classr-
fieds to. fill their key positions.LEARNING

COWRADO ourwARD BOUND SCHOOLoffers college
credit 9-week course on land use issues. send for free
catalog: 945 Pennsylvania, Dept. WWP-3, Denver, CO
80203.

Power lor those who are
remotely civilized.
Now. m.ke electricity directly from the
sun.
Anyw"" tJM; lall aNn., you e.n Imm.... 1eIy

begln produc:l"ll electriCity. The AReO Solar modI!'"
tum ~nUSlhllnto el«:triclty for _telWY llOraOI' or
dlNCt u... Mocllll.. Ire ... , to "'-'-H erld _In
pIRe, .,. ....rtUl..1y ""'nl __ tre..

WI eIIn 'how)'llU In ARCO SobIr ~Ic power
Ip&ern thIIl will""" your -e, .......

TETON TINKERS & TRADERS
BOX 91

ARCOSoIa . 0 VICTOR, IDAH0B3455""",_",,_,,! 208-78.7·2495

FOR SALE
FOODSTUFF ClASSIFIED DISPlAY AD rare.

are shown In the chart below.
1IA1ES FREQUENCY

Ix 6x 12x 24x
18 17 16 15
116 114 112' io-
124 121 118 115

·,132 128 124.TI20,'

IF YOU SELL TRAIL FOOD or health food or vitamins or
m, give our readers a try. They're health-oriented out-
door enthusiasts and at least 15 percent of them bought
food and vitamins by niaillast yL'1f

_

Summer in
.. .Yellowstone

Join the Yellowstone lnst~ute
for over 40 field seminars in
Yellowstone Notional Pone..A
wide variety at courses on
wildlife, geology. botony.
outdoor recreation. 011.
photography, fishing and
history, Most may be token
for academic credit.
For a free catalog write-

The Yellowstone Institute Bqx 515
Yellowstone Nationol Pork. Wyo. 82190
(406) 443-0861

SIZE
lcol.xlin.
I col. x2irt
1 col. x3in.
I col. x4in.

GROUPS
AL.'tlOsr ALL OF OUR READERS consider themselves
environmentalists - 89 percent, in fact But they may
not belong to your environmental group. If not, you're
missing some awfully good prospects. Broaden your
membership base: advertise in HeN

. IJfi.
ClASSIFIED ADS cost 20< per /lPrd,
$5 ndnhnum.

IF YOU SEll a product that helps people save energy,
have we got a martet for you! Sixty percent C?four
readers own their own homes and 62 percent have made
some energy improvement(s) in'the last two years, wh.iIe
31 percent plan to make additionalimprovements in the
next two years. Let them know about your product!

DEADLINE. for all ads Is Monday the
"""'" of pu/JIJaIlton.
FOR MORE INFORMATION,
Write or call the Ad Department, Hlgb
O>unlry News,Box K, under, Wyoming
82520; (307) 332·6970.

GROWING

MOREmAN HALFOUf readers listed gardening as one of
their favorite leisure pursuit5. If rou sell seeds, tools,
greenhouses or whatever, HCN reaches your market.

through Idaho and running past aura·
nium deposit or a thorium deposit.

Despite tbe fact tbat II would be
concentrated?

Not necessarily concentrated But
even thete if you happen to run into a
rich ore, you have a concentration. As a
matter of fact, one of the worst things
you can do is climb Mount Borah (the
tallest peak in Idaho). Not because of
the radiation in 'the ground, but because
as you go higher you begin to get natural
radiation from the sun,

Should a state be forcM to accepl
nuclear waste if It <kJesn'twant It?

That's one of the toughest issues you
could raise. I am a states' righter. I don't
like the fede¢ government telling me
or my state what we have to do. But I
know one thinR In this process, if you
giVe the state an absolute veto, the polit·
ieal pressutes in that state are almost
inevitably going to force them to exet·
cise it. In defense of the local govern·
ment, you can't impose that burden on
them because they'd be forced to Say,
"No, you can't do it here." States and
local governments must be involved in a
very real way, at every stage of that pro·
cess, right up to the point of a final veto.

"I don't think that privatization
( of public lands) is the goal of

this administration, and if it were,
it wouldn't go anywhere."

in which Ed Noble, the chairman of the
SFC, argued very strongly that the SFC
be given the green light to go ahead.
After a full review of all of that the
administration said to the SFC ''you go
abead, complete the commitments of all
the money that's in there." But there
was that critical review and evaluation
in this administration and this admini·
stration did decide to go ahead with the
synthetic fuels program. And I think
that's a very important part of looking at
alternatives, such as heavy tar sands, the
Iiquification of coal, producing gases
from coal, oil shale recovery - pro·
grams of that nature.

Are you satisfiedwitb lbe technology
available for storage of radioactive
wastes?
I am satisfied that we know enough

about it that I can confidently predict
.. that the application of technology,
when it is applied, will be adequate to
the task We know how to handle it and
we'll know more about how to handle it

oy the time we· get the facilities built. A
lot of people talk about the tremendous
amqunt of heat that will come from
spent fuel core-rods from civilian reac·
tors. Do you know what really is the
amount of heat that comes from a spent
fuel core after it's been in the pool at the
reactor? The heat that's generated in the
core is equal to six 100 watt bulbs ... It is
cumulative, but it's not a tremendous
heat burden.

But tbe stuff remains dangerousfor
a very long time.
The hotter elements, the ones that

really have potential for danger to the
biosphere, are those that have very
much shorter half· lives. Nearly all of the
materials that come out of the civilian
program will have decayed to a level of
radioactiviry equal to the level of natural
uranium occuring in nature in about
600 years. That's not the megathou.
sands people talk about. And when you
get it down to those levels it's no greater
a hazard than it is going out walking

McClure •••
(continued from page 7)

activity which proves in the market·
place what these technologies can do.
I've been disappointed with the pace of
the SFC getting projects on line. But I
think a very critical decision was made
.in the administration just two weeks ago

+++
+++

Glenn Oakley is a Boise, Idaho, free·
lance writer and a frequent contributor
to Hlgb Country News. ntis article Ms. .<
paid for by the HCN Research Fund
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Bates Wilson" father of
Canyonlands

by Jess Funk

Bates Wilson, "father of Canyonlands
National Park," died February 25. He
was 70.

As he did hundreds of others, Bates
introduced me to Canyonlands by

GUEST EDIT
means of a much practiced four-wheel
drive tour complete with sandy red
roads, warm water pot holes and fantas-
tic dutch oven cooking, all in a country
too large and too beautiful to grasp
consciously.
Bates loved the canyon country and

worked to save it. As superintendent of

Arches and Natural Bridges National
Monuments since 1949 he explored the
area and then lobbied the Park Service
and the Kennedy administration until
Canyonlands was declared a national
park in 1964. Bates was appointed the
first park superintendent and served in
that job until he retired in 1972. Since
then, he had been ranching n"ar Moab
Utah.

There is no place Iknow like Canyon-
lands. Some ancient spirit always seems
to be there with you. Bates Wilson knew
that spirit He will be remembered as
part of it.

++++++

Jess Funk is the current HCN intern.
Paul Bunyan's Potty, Horse Canyon,

Canyonlands National Park

"Peaceful atom" a bad deal, .

by Steven Paulson

\

Former Interior Secretary Stewart
Udall once referred to nuclear power as
"the supreme conservation _achieve-
ment of the century," a sc;ntinlent that

~
.'Y.%~"'oed by JWH'lI,other conservation
l'il\<!6ffiat the t!!Jl!'l.,i' " , .
, '"WM know now,rJh,ll, their faith was
inilti\i"fed. We know that the unbridled
erqmi~ of the n\islearpower industry
were nothing mo~e than that. And, still, I
would like to be able to share that faith. I
wOl\ict'like to have faith in something ~
aIIno~~anything - that would abate the
steady intensification of coal strip
mines, acid rain, the greenhouse effect
and thirsty slurry lines. •

In his guest editorial (HCN, 2/4/83),
Tennessee Valley Authority Director S.
David Freeman recalls the broken
promises of the nuclear industry, it~
efforts to assign blame for the public
failure of its program, and its unwilling-
ness to own up to the flaws in its pro-
duct. He acknowledges that we are still
experimenting with this energy form,
but urges that we hot let the "nuclear
option" die. freeman calls for federal
support of research. into new reactor
designs which, he says, will be .safer and
more efficient. The environmental
advantage is that expanded coal burning.
in the next several decades could be
mitigated significantly. That's no small
potatoes.
. But there are more factors in this
equation which Freeman and the rest of
us will have to consider before we rec-
over that faith in the nuclear dream.

First is the question of whether there
really is a trade·offbetween nuclear and
coal power. The expansion of nuclear
power in this country did not cause a
corresponding decrease in the use of
coal. Coal's expansion, in litct, took
place at a time when the nuclear indus-
try was healthy and expanding itself.
The life is gone out of Freeman's prop-
osal if an expanded nuclear program
such as he suggests does not result in
decreased use of coal.
The more likely trade-off, the one that

has aetualIy taken place for the past
three decades, is that the· coal-or·
nuclear equation will continOe to delay
our nation's weaning from 000-

renewable energy supplies. The same
pro-nuclear administration to which,
Freeman appeals is the' regime which
has gutted solar research and develop-
ment programs. While most admit
nuefear power to- be merely a stopgap
eriergy .source, and many consider it
only as a "last resort" supply, .tne
national government's commitment to
nuclear energy since the early 1950s has
tome at the expense of progress toward
long-term renewable energy and con-
servation. It has thus delayed energy
independence for the United States.

The role of the "peaceful atom" in the
proliferation of nuclear weapons is, of
course, a major concern the world over.
Access to nuclear materials with mil-
itary potential increases as these mate-
rials become more widespread.
There are yet other elemenrs to this

nuclear bargain which need to be
weighed.

One of these is the mining of ura-
nium. Aside from the general environ-
mental effects of mine operations,
uranium development has its own char-
acteristics. One is that uranium is fre-
quently rniried from aquifers. Areas
around uranium operations often suffer
loss ofwaier quality and quantity - this,
in an era when water is becoming a
more rare and" valuable resource.
Another characteristic is the shorter life
of uranium operations. This trait aggra-
vates the boom/bust cycle which has
devastated so many western towns.

Then comes the question of plant
construction. Even with the superior
plant designs which Freeman proposes,
can those plants be properly built' The
litany of construction deficiencies in
the nuclear industry is a long one, and
seems unable to correct itself

And what of our nuclear waste? is it
part of the bargain that American trea-
sures such as Canyonlands National
Park will have 10 be sacrificed' If so,
then this has to be included in the cost·
benefit evaluation .. It also has to be
remembered that such waste disposal
will be a direct taxpayer cost.
Another component is the problem

of jobs. Study alter study has shown that
capital-intensive energy projects such as
nuclear power plants are job-poor, pro·
ducing fewer jobs for the money than
consenration and renewable energy
efforts. As the solar transition is delayed,

so are a good number of jobs for
Americans. "_..
A further property of-a highly central-

ized energy grid lis that it makes the
nation more vulnerable to foreign
attack and sabotage. The Federal Emer-
gency Management Administration
pointed this out two Y~!'I",ago,"an~ iI,is
discussed at length in the 1982 _book,
Brittle Pouier, by Amory and Hunter
Lovins. .

-or course, a continued emphasis on
costly, high-tech energy facilities will
concentrate more and more wealth into
fewer and fewer hands. As control is
thus tightened over America's energy
regime, we will see solar power develop
in the hands of those few. As is begin-
ning to be the case in southern Califor-
nia, energy from the sun will be owned
by the power companies.

Perhaps the nuclear equation will
ultimately balance out in favor of Free-
man's proposed new generation of reac-
tors. Any advancement that could
diminish the increased burning of coal
deserves to be examined seriously. This
exchange of coal for nuclear is, to me,
the essence of the nuclear sales pitch.
But Freeman and other proponents will
have to demonstrate that this exchange
is real, not imagined. They will also have
to recognize that other factors enter
into the transaction, some ofwhich may
be of greater concern than simply the-
safety of reactors. .....
After gaining the public trust, alter

gaining three decades of government
.promotion and tens of billions of tax-
payer dollars, the nuclear industry still
has a lot of selling to do. It has fallen far
short of its early promises and, in the
process, has stalled our country's transi-
tion. to renewable energy. The early
faith of conservation leaders was so tho-
roughly shattered that suggestions for
renewed investment in nuclear power
will meet with considerable skepticism
these -days. I' have no doubt that free-
man is sincere fn his proposals, but
there are many facets of this nuclear
b;u:gain besides reactor design. The
reckoning will be difficult and faith,
once lost, is difficult to .regain.

++++++

Steven Paulso\l, former chaiir of tI1e
Black Hills- Energy Coalition, is pres, ,
ent!y a graduate student at Btah'Stdte,
l'Jnivefsity.
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LETTERS
FREEMAN'S CREDIBILI1Y
·DearHCN,

S, David freeman's editorial (HCN,
2/4/83) contains some worthwhile
information, and starts out in a fashion
designed to please the most ardent
"environmentalist" (whatever tbat may
bel). But I could only groan in disillu-
sionment when I read, ''we at the 1VA
are second to none in our commitment
to conservation and alternative energy
sources."
As if that didn't do enough damage to

Me. Freeman's credibility, he follows it
up with the tired old argument about
nuclear power plants being needed to
replace oiI and coaL
Never mind that nuclearplantsgener-

ate only electricity (Only?? Well, nor
quite, but I'll go along with Freeman and
ignore radioactive wastes and other nui-
sances) and that, for the most part', elec-
tricity cannot be substituted for the
lion's share of our energy needs. And
that the United States already uses huge
quantities of electricity in grossly inap-
propriate and wasteful ways. And that,
in spite of this, electricity supplies only
about 12 percent of our total energy
needs and that a ridiculously large
excess capacity (above and' beyond
peak demands) of 43 percent already
exists! And that at recent rates of elec-
tricity use growth we can easily go with-
out building any kind of electricity-
generating facility well into the next
century and still have more-than-
adequate excess capacity.

The views of TVA and other produc-
ers (of energy, minerals or whatever)
are occasionally welcome in HCN, but
must they .dilute .their valid arguments
with statements which insult an
informed person's intelligence (not to
mention misinforming the unin-
f(irrrte~)' "

John A. Conners
AJpjllC, Texas;

BAMPPLEBURG
DearHCN,
Have been meanihg for some time to

write you concerning "A Rocky Moun-
tain Primer" (HCN, 12124/82). .
Generally enjoyed the daffynitions,

but I took exception to the downright
unpleasant references to cowboys,
Western lifestyles and lack of culture In
our area (cf "boots", "country music"
and "void, cultural"),

I would like to coin a new term to add
to-your glossary, which could be used to
describe transplanted Easterners, West
(Coast )erners, and other recovering
cosmopolites '( including myself»

"Bamppteburg. noun, usu, perjora-
tive. Someone who moves out We~t
to get away from 'it all', then corn-

...plains because 'it all' ain't out here.':

Myself, whenever I feel a fit of citified
uppityness coming on, I try and remind
myself of a pithy apothegm I once over-
heard during a barroom farewell: "What-
ever you dp,_wherever you go, that's
where you'll be."

Ciao, baby ( er, I mean, Adios, arnigos)

Will Murphy
~ Riverton, Wyoming

WILD-EYED AND IRRESPONSIBLE
DearHGN,

J am writing jus~ a few minutes-aft~r
the Wyoming Senate's final approval of
the coal slurry bill you mention in your
2/18/83 issue. I wish 'to correct a mis-
impression your article givc;s. The
Wyoming Outdoor Council is unequi-
vocably opposed to water export, and
we are similarly opposed to transbasin
diversions like the Stage III Project that
is 0;0 unfortunately tied to this bilL OJ;!
the otlier hand, we do support the part
of the biU that provides for use of the
water from the Big Sandy River, since

~"'this is saline water which contributes



heavily to the salinity problems of the
Colorado River system.
Our support for the BigSandyproject

is contingent on two things:
1) A studywould have to show us that

the salinity increment once removed
would be permanently removed - not
just an excuse for developing new salin-
ity sources in western Wyoming.
2) A study would have to show us that
the slurry line would actually use
Wyoming coal and "create" Wyoming
jobs - not just move jobs horizontally
from the railroad industry to the slurry
industry.
As of today, the slurry bill is sheer

speculation of the most wild-eyed and
irresponsible kind.NoWyoming miner-
als producer or C02 producer has yet
expressed any interest in a slurry line.
Schemes like this one are the worst pos-
sible examples of supply side econom-
ics, since they flood markets where no

. demand for the commodity exists: thus
driving down prices for all. We are urg-
ing Gov. Ed Herschler (D) to veto this
dangerous and foolish brainchild of
House Speaker Russ Donley (R-
Natrona), and we urge your readers to
support the governor's development of
some backbone on this crucial issue.

Tom Wolf
Director, Wyoming Outdoor Council

Cheyenne, Wyoming

HENRY MOUNTAINS BUFFALO
DearHCN,
How are youwintering? Well Ihope.

I'd like to point out an error in your
December 24,1982, issue. You said the
2,OOO-headbisonherd inYellowstone is
the only wild one in the country.
You are mistaken.There is a com-

pletely wild unfenced herd of buffalo in
the Henry. Mountains in Utah. They
were transplanted to Utah in the 1940's
from Yellowstone. About 200 live there.
The herd Is threatened by cattle
ranchers and coal development.

Clifford C. Mitchell
Challis, Idaho

CREATIVE JOURNALISM
Dear HeN,
1 especially enjoyed your issue, "Dis-

covering The Rockies" (HeN,
12/24/82), a bit of creative journalism
which is so rare these days. Itwas remin-
iscent of the past when Tom Bell was
writing so beautifully, before matters
got so complicated in covering environ',
mental affairs.
"Draining the Rivers Dry" by Ellen

Ditzler was a.shocking account of how
the destruction of natural systems is
occuring in the west. I think that the
Arkansas Riverhas suffered a similar fate
as it flows through Kansas.
The problem is that the rivers know

more than man. Until he realizes this,
there is not much hope ofgetting him to
leave them alone so that they can per-
form their age-old function of keeping .
the environment healthy for life upon
earth.

Van Shipp
Versailles. Kcmucky
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(continued from page 16)

the biggest problems slurry pipelines
have had so far is getting rights-of-way'
across railroad lands.Bycleaning up the
salinity in the river, BuRecgets involved
and may be able to usefederal powers of
eminent domain to clear a right-of-way
for the public interest part of the pro-
ject." MeKeeverwQuld not comment on
this theory. Cathy Lovelesswith BuRec .
said the agency is not sure whether it
would have eminent domain under
these circumstances.
Meanwhile, McKeever said that· he

would seek 'a meeting with Herschler
over the veto. He said, "The bill was a
mixed bag of tricks and it may be that
we were caught in the middle."

InMontana, the Billings-based
Powder River Pipeline, Inc., is the
sole bidder for suplus water to use

in a coal slurry pipeline. Owned princi-
pally by Mustang EnergyCorporation, a
pipeline oil and gas company in Okla-
homa City, PRPopened itsMontana offi-
ces in. 1981. According to Mustang
Energy spokernan RalphMorrison, PRP

. plans to build a 1,300 mile long slurry
line "from coal fields in Montana or
Wyoming to the Great Lakesarea." PRP
has not yet determined where it will get
the 15,000 acre-feet needed annually
for a large slurry lineor how itwill work
around the state's current moratorium
against granting water rights for coal
slurry.
But officials in the administration of

Gov. Ted Schwinden (D) have been
working hard to provide some of these
answers to Montana's lone slurry com-
pany. Directors of the Department of
Natural Resources and Conservation
last January told a legislativeforum that
a 300,000 annual acre-foot surplus
. already exists in three large reservoirs,
Fort Peck, Yellowtail and Tongue River.
Gary Fritz, administrator of the DNRC's
water division told the legislators, "This
surplus could be delivered from exist-
ing reservoirs even in drought years. An
addition 500,000 acre-foot surplus
exists in other state reservoirs. Slurry
lines are not the straws that will suck
Montana dry," said Fritz.
Since the January forum, DNRC offi-

cials have been lobbying for a bill to rid
Montana of its coal slurry moratorium
and to set up a water marketing pro-
gram that focuses on exporting Mon-
tana water for out-of-state industrial
use. Rep. Ted Neuman (D·Vaughn), a
fanner, is ,carrying the Schwinden
administration's bill. This bill would

• provide payment for the water to the
state in an amount to be negotiated by
DNRC and any water exporter.
Montana's water law problems are

complicated by the fact that the state
bans two kinds of water uses. In addi-
tion to the coal slurry ban, state law also
restricts the sale or lease of water to
out -of-state users. Both the sporbase
andEI Paso decisions have thus added a
sense of urgency - and confusion - to
the Montana water marketing debate,
while the South Dakota lease of 50,000
acre-feet to ETS1has pushed some Mon-
tana leaders to the brink of frenzy in
their hope of creating a lasting revenue
base from water sales.

According to Professor AI Stone
of the University ofMontana Law
School, the state's interstate

water transport ban is "almost assuredly
unconstitutional" since it discriminates
against out-of-state water users. The
slurry ban, however, is "a close call,"
according to Stone, because it is not
discriminatory - it bans slurry both in
and out of state - and it isbased on the
constitutionally sound principle of con-
servation. sporhase, according to Stone,
does not necessarily threaten the slurry
ban, since the decision allowed for pro-
hibition based on the legitimate desire
to conserve natural resources, a desire
clearly expressed inMontana's language
banning coal slurry,
These fine legal distinctions, how-

ever, are not well understood by the
state legislature. Better understood is
the fact that a prospective water buyer
has appeared, garnered the support of
the governor, and is moving quietly
behind the scenes to make water for
coal slurry legal.
Sandra Hawke, administrative assist-

ant for Powder River Pipeline, has told
the press that Montana had better
hasten the process of removing the
slurry ban because her company is
begining to negotiate with South
Dakota municipalities for treated waste
water.
Meanwhile, DNRC director Leo Berty

has told the legislature that in light of
the Sporbase decision Montana should
move quickly to remove the slurry ban
before it's challenged. The best way to
protect the state against a constitutional
attack, according to Berry, isto establish
the water marketing program that his
agency has devised.

The Democratic leadership in both
the House and Senate are movingslowly
through the slurry morass. House
Speaker Dan Kemmis (D·Missoula)
believes that a water marketing pro-
gram can and should be established to
protect Montana against' a commerce
clause attack, but he sees no reason to
immediately remove the slurry ban.
Kemmis is more in favor of a two-year
legislative study on the issue, and is not

as inclined as the Schwinden adminis-
tration to move quickly just because
PRP stands ready to buy.
The sporbase case, in tandem with

the dollar signs lighting up in the eyes of
western politicians, is the most signifi-
cant spur to action on water marketing
in the Rocky Mountain states. The case
itself involveda farmer who owned land
straddling the Nebraska-Colorado
border who wanted to use some of his
Nebraska water to irrigate his Colorado
crops. Nebraska had a law that.forbade
export ofwater from within its borders.
The court found that water was an

item of interstate commerce - just like
Twinkies or Chevy Citations - and the
states could not erect unreasonable bar-
riers to commerce under the com-
merce clause of the U.S. Constitution.
Nebraska's law, said the court, was an
unreasonable burden on interstate
commerce. This struck at the legal basis
of all western water protection
legislation.
Shortly after sporbase was decided,

the case of EI" Paso vs. Reynolds was
decided by a U.S. District Court. The
"fact situation" of this case was consid-
erably more complex than the Sporbase
case, but the ,district conn was much
more restrictive than the Supreme
Court had been, at least in the eyes of
many western water experts. In effect,
the court ruled in the EI Paso case that
the only reason a state could impose
restrictions on water export was for
"basic human survival." The Sporbase
decision seemed to approve of restric-
tions for "conservation" purposes, but
even that was thrown in doubt by the EI
Paso decision. However, 'EI Paso is only
a district court decision and may be
overturned on appeal.

Inany case, it seems clear that all 14
states that have severe restrictions
on water export are in violation of

the U.S.Constitution as defined by SjJor.
base. A number of companies seeking
export authority are reportedly 'being
advised to skip the legislative approval
route altogether and go straight to-judi·
cial remedies for their- export authority.
The states, on the other hand, are trying
to devise laws that will protect their
water resources and sansfy the SjJorbase
criteria at the same time.
While Montana is trying to set up an

as yet undefined water marketing pro-
.gram, Wyoming passed legislation that
set up an administrative review of any
export proposals. The law, sponsored
by Rep. AI Wiederspahn CD-Laramie),
establishes a review procedure similar
to .the state's industria] siting process.
The state engineer will be required to
review any requests in light of existing
claims on the water, potential future
uses, impacts on current users, benefits
and detriments to the state and other
criteria. In all,there are about 10 stand-
ards under which any request will be
reviewed. The initial analysis of Wyom-
ing's law by a number of water experts
has indicated that it will probably satisfy
the sporbase criteria However, no one
will be certain until a conn case is
finally tried.a

It's your world.
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States start water sale scramble"

by Dan whipple
and Don Snow

\

Lastyear, the state of South Dakota'
sold Energy Transportation SY5-
terns Inc. about 50,000 acre-feet

of water for S1.4 billion. After a briefbut
startled silence on the matter, Rocky
Mountain politicians suddenly grasped
the fiscal possibilities inherent in the
sale of precious water for export in coal
slurry pipelines. No fewer than three
states - Colorado, Montana and Wyo-
ming - have looked at the JnliSibilities of
selling water to slurry companies.
Further muddying thl' water picture

are two court decisions which threaten
the very foundations of western water
law. In sporhase us. Nebraska, the U.S.
Supreme Court declared that a
Nebraska statute limiting export of
water-was an unconstitutional burden
on interstate commerce. Fourteen
other states have similar laws, all proba-
bly unconstitutional. And, in £1 Paso us.
Reynolds, the U.S, District Court limited
even further the authority of a state to
protect its water.'
So, the states are' facedwith the task of .

protecting their .water with one hand
while trying 1Q Sell it with the other.
In its recently concluded session, the

Wyoming legislature passed a complex
piece of It;g;j§lation. that would have
authorized,,:tWn. slurry pipelines, one
using heiWily saline Water from the Big
Sandy River in a "commodities pipeline"
from western Wyoming and western
Colorado to points further west. The
other pipeline would have taken water
from the Little Snake River and put it in
the North Platte River for the North
Plane Joint Powers Board, which essen-
tially would provide water for Casper
and free, water downstream for water
development in Cheyenne.
The legislators -. the Republicans,

anyway - had great plans for this bill.
The Big Sandy water was going to be
sold for about 5100 per acre-foot and
the Little Snake for 5400 per acre-foot.
The' llig Sandy water was cheaper
because it is highly saline. However,
there was a sure buyer, W.K Grace Co.,
which wanted the water for its Aqua-
train slurry proposal. .
Wyoming GoV. Ed Herschler (0)

dampened a lot Of this enthusiasm when
he vetoed the bill, Herschler said in his
veto message, "This proposal puts the
cart before the horse by authorizing
water export before critical informa-
tion ls'available on the proposal."
St'ue'&nate President Eddie Moore

.> (R-Converse- Niobrara), one of the chief
sponsors of the 'bill, was critical of the
"eto, saying the state would net more
than 550 million a year from the sale of
the saline water.
Moore's financial estimate demon·

strates the confusion surrounding the
hill. An examination of the Aquatrain
proposal indicates that the state would
not garner anything close to 550
million.

Aquatrain is a proposal put forth
by W.R Grace Company to
. move coal from Colorado to

markets on the West Coast and, per·
haps, to export markets in the so·called
Pacific Rim countries - Japan, Korea,
etc'- Aquatrain has gone through a
number of incarnations as Grace has
continued to examine and refine the
concept.
From G(aCe'spointofview,Aquatrain

will accomplish several things. Accord·
ing to Aquatrain President Ira
McKeever, "We have a great deal of coal
in western Colorado that we,may nQt be
able to market unless we have a form of
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TIleD.S. Supreme .Court
found that water was an item
of interstate commerce
just .like Twinkles or Chery
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transportation that is cheaper than the
railroads. "
Frorncthe Bureau of Reclamation's

point of view, Aquatrain would help
clean up the salinity in the Colorado.
BuRec is charged by law with cleaning
up the salt in the Colorado. Aquatrain
would remove a total of about 30,000
acre-feet of highly saline water from the
Big Sandy and the Glenwood-Dotsero
Springs area-in Colorado. According to
Bukec, this would result in the removal
of 250,000 tons of salt annually from the
Colorado. The project alone would help
meet about 25 percent of the salinity
reduction BuRec must achieve by the
year 2010. In addition, this would be
achieved almost entirely with Grace's
money, requiring little federal
investment.
And, for Colorado and Wyoming.

Aquatrain is an opportuniry to cash in
on the "scarce" water resources of
those two states.
However, as Warren White, of the

Wyoming state planning coordinator's
office, said, "There are a number of
questions about this project that the
governor didn't have the answers to. We
didn't know the routing of the pipeline,
the quantity of water or the commodi-
ties that would go through it.':
There also seems to be considerable

confusion among the legislation's spon-
sors, as evidenced by Moore's casual ref-
erence to 550 million a year that the
state would supposedly receive from
the saline water project. According to
Aquatrain's McKeever, the project
would use only about 6,000 acre-feet a
year from the Big Sandy. At 5lOOper
acre·foot, that comes to 5600,000 anmi·
aUy. That's nothing to sryeeze at, but it
isn't 550 million.

Part of the confusion stems from the
changing nature of Grace's proposal.
The Aquatrain project has developed
more in the public eye than most private
industry ventures do. This is partly
because of the involvement of BuRec,
which is. required to maintain a certain
amount of openness in its proceedings.
And Grace seems to be living up to the
spirit of that openness by letting the
project be examined as it develops, a
welcome and unusual posture for pri-
vate industry. Nevertheless, there are a
number of questions about the project
that remain unanswered .
When Grace first proposed the Aqua-

train venture in March of 1982, the
company planned to use the saline
water from the Big Sandy and
Glenwood-Ootsero areas to actuaUy

ship the coal in the pipeline. Initially,
the coal would have been put in plastic
bag. and shipped through the pipeline
using water as the transportation
medium. The salt water would then
probably have been evaporated or
dumped in the Pacific Ocean,
However, a recent alteration in the

plan would use liquid C02 - probably
gathered from oil and gas operations in
the Overthrust Belt where C02 is plen-
tiful - as the pipeline's transportation
medium. According to Mckeever; this
provides a number of economic advan-
tages because the C02 is cheaper than
the water and requires less energy to
pump the coal because it is" slipperier."

IfGrace is using C02 instead of
water, what does the company want
the water for? McKeever hedges on

this somewhat, saying, "Back 18months
ago, we made an agreement with the
seven Colorado River Basin states and
the Bureau of Reclamation that we
would work with them on cleaning up
the-Colorado River salinity. There's no
point in changing the goals just because
you have a different medium of
transport.
"It's. not just altruism, though. We

have some coal to market and it seems
clear to us that it isn't likely to be mar-
ketable without some cheaper transpor-
tation than railroads."
However, since the pipeline will use

C02, not water, to move the coal (and
other unnamed commodities), that
argument still doesn't answer why
Grace wants the water. When pressed,
McKeever said that there are some pos-
sibilities for marketing the water, per-
haps to power plants for cooling. He
mentioned as possibilities the Jim
Bridger plant in Rock Springs,' Wyom-
ing, the Intermountain Power Project
under construction near Delta, Utah,
and several Utah power plants in the
area of the Price and San Rafael Rivers.
However, IPP is the only utility with
which Grace has discussed thispossibil-
.iry and IPP already has a ftrm water;
supply, purchased from agricultural
users in the vicinity of the power plant,
That water is expensive, however, cost-
ing about SJ,400 per. acre-foot.
In addition to the existing power

plant, Grace may be counting on selling
water to a number of proposed power
plants in southern Utab, Nevada and
Arizona. However, most of those plants
have been postponed because of the
low demand for electricity in the past
few years.
Another explanation for Grace's

interest was suggested by a Colorado
environmentalist who has monitored
Aquatrain's progress. He said, "One of

(continued on page 15)
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